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Rate of cut decried 
by Peggy Abrahams 

Local forestry expetts say they 
are not anti-logging, but opposed 
to the rate and scale of logging 
Texada is engaged in. Forestry con
sultant Jean Brouard, said, "Our 
beef with them is that they are not 
at all interested in sustainable 
forestry and we as' a community 
are. Essentially they should not be 

A lone tree stands on the Lees Hill cut. 

logging at the rate they're logging 
now," he said. 

Texada is logging their land at 
15 to 20 times the sustainable 
rate, according to local forestry 
consultant Sally John, who has 
been monitoring the operation 
since it began in November. "I 
estimate their rate of cut to be at 
least twice the rate of re-growth 
on an island-wide basis ," she said. 

John pointed out that the 
Islands Trust policy statement 
4.2.2 reads , "It is the position of 
the Trust Council that: on each 
island in the Trust area, the rate 
of forest harvesting should not 
exceed the rate of re-growth." 

John asked Macdonald, "You 
single-handedly are harvesting 
more than the reate of re
growth on this island ... how do 
you feel about that?" 

Macdonald replied, ·said John, 
"I feel pretty good about that, 
actually ... and then he laughed." 

In an interview with the 
Barnacle, Macdonald said the 
provincial policy for harvesting 
timber at a sustainable rate is one 
or two per cent per year on Crown 
Land. "Private land is different. 
There is no economical way on 
private land to take out two per 
cent per year. You can't operate 
forestry on that basis," he said. 
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A pall of smoke hovers over the Fulford Valley. Texada, burning logging slash, was ordered to douse the fires Friday. At mid
day February I I {shown here}, smoke was still streaming into the sky and at night a red glow was seen from Lees Hill .. 

Fulford Valley smoked out 
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by Peggy Abrahams lems," said valley resident McKay said he informed com-
Smoke filled the Fulford Gunther SandJ. plainants who called, that Salt 

Valley last week when Texada Bernie McKay of the WMD Spring would need a bylaw to 
Land Corporation burned slash, said ·no permit was required regulate such fires. "Under the 
raising health concerns among under the circumstances. "I current legislation, they'll be 
residents. After the Waste think there is some code regard- allowed to resume burning as 
Management Department ing slash burning on Crown long as the venting improves." 
(WMD) of the Ministry of Land, not private land," he said. Texada's local operations 
Environment ordered Texada However, McKay explained manager Brent Kapler said, 
to douse the fires Friday, resi- there is a WMD regulation ''We plan on burning again. 
dents reported that smoke con- regarding smoke control which That's a very isolated area 
tinued to fill the valley through- does apply. "It requires there where we're going to be burn
out the night and the glow of be good venting and the vent- ing for a couple of weeks." 
fires was seen after dark. ing was not adequate." Sandi remarked that there are 

"I came down Lees Hill Rob Macdonald, Texada prin- a lot of people in the Valley with 
sometime Friday afernoon and cipal commented, "I guess there breathing problems. "The fact 
I saw two fires . Srnoke was still was a low wind and sort of inver- they set fire to brush and stumps 
in the air all night long. My son sion layer the other day and the at this time was just a ruthless 
had serious breathing prob- smoke bothered some people." act of inconsideration," he said. 
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Feature Property 
$129,000 . 

SUNNY VIEW ACREAGE 
•Great building lot (3+ acres) 
• Views over Ganges Harbour 

. •Roughe_d in driveway 
•Shared 1 OGPM well 
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Clear-cut practices, not logging, were the focus of Wednesday's Texada Lands protest and blockade . 

The truck stops . here 
A Dorman logging truck thing more like a small street 

bound for the Burgoyne Bay log party. CBC radio and CHEK 
dump was stopped in it's tracks TV crews mingled with those 
on Jones Road Thursday, dancing, chanting and smoking 
February lO when, at about 10 · marijuana while police 
a.m., 50 protestors stood in its patrolled the area on foot. 
path. Sally Sunshine and Dorman emp~oyees and Texada 
Jonathan LeDrew chained Land Corporation representa
themselves to the truck and for tives pointed cameras at prates
five hours endured cold, damp tors who pointed cameras back. 
and discomfort in protest of Cell phones Hipped frequently 
clearcut logging. as lawyers were consulted. The 

"If we can't stop this here on threat to use a blow torch to dis
Salt Spring Island then we can't engage Sunshine and LeDrew. 
stop this madness anywhere," said was quickly dropped wheri pro
LeDrew from a cramped position tes tors informed Dorman's 
beneath the tmck where his arms, employee the result could be an 
encased in heavy pipe, were assault charge. 
shackled to the undercaniage. After a few hours of impasse, 

What at one point looked like Sunshine called for a chant and 
it might lead to violence and then asked to speak with the log
arrest quickly settled into some- gers present. She explained the 

protest was not against logging 
nor was the intent to stop their 
livelihood. The issue, she said, 
was clearcut logging and its effect 
on Salt Spring's environment. 
The protest then broke up. 

Trial date set for clearcut protestor 
by Peggy Abrahams mendations but do not have 

Davi d Shebib pleaded not the authority to decide if 
guilty to the charge of willful charges are going to be laid." 
damage at a hearing last She added, "It looks like the 
Tuesday following his arrest at protesting will continue. We've 
a January 5 rally where he dis- already let the logging truck 
connected the brakes on a log- company know if they want to 
ging truck contracted by stop the protesting they should 
Texada Land Corporation. A get a civil injunction." 
hial date was set fo r May 9. She.bib said he acted because 

Shebib recounted there were Texada's logging operation great-
75 people in the road blocking ly exceeds the sustainable 
the truck the day of his arrest. 3 forestly rate. He said he believed 
"They were also breaking the ~ there was no need for his arr~st. 
law. The blockade was a very :5 "Someone comes and has taken 
peaceful occasion. Eve1yone 0 off 10 per cent of the Island and 
was there . And I made the David Shebib. tells us, W e own it. We're enti-
decision to stop the truck. " chained themselves to a log- tied to do what we want with it.' I 

Constable Jamie Tretiak, who ging truck. According to believe what I did was right. 
was at the rally, said the police Tretiak, arrests in situations Even if people describe me as a 
made the decision to arrest involving civil disobedience are lose cannon, I shot in the right 
She bib collectively. 'The decision made at the discretion of the direction," he said. 
was not made by one officer." police, but the police do not At his hearing he told Judge 

No other protestors were decide if charges will be laid. Higginbottom, "I have no 
arrested at the Janumy block- "Crown Counsel decides if problem under the law. As a 
ade, nor were protestors charges will be laid. It's not up concerned honest citizen, I 
arrested at last Wednesday's · to the police whether charges have to enter into civil disobe
demonstration when Jonathan are approved. We provide dience to bring to light the 
LeDrew and Sally Sunshine information and make recom- destruction that is going on ." 
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#3 - 327 Rainbow Road 
Tel : 537-4545 Fax: 537-4585 

.DR. LORRAINE MACHELL INC. 
is pleased to announce that 

DR. GERRY POCHYNOK 
has joined her team. 

DENTAL APPOINTMENTS 
Mon.-Sat. 537-5222 Creekhouse 

Only Monthly 

Package includes: 
•Up to 90 hours of PPP Access per month 

•E-mail Address 
•Storage for personal vvWw page 

(up to 2 megaby~es maximum)* 

TRibAL DRUM(l~~)COMPUTERS 
I 

Upper Ganges Centre 537 0099 
330 Lower Ganges Rd. -
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Youth crime clarification 
Thank you for your February 8 

report on the Youth Crime 
Prevention Project. In order to 
avoid possible misinterpretation, I 
would like to clarifY my remarks 
concerning the Community Justice 
(Diversion) Program. This volun
teer-run program gives offenders an 
opportunity to provide restitution to 
victims or the community for crimes 
committed. The Community Justice 
program may encourage victims and 
witnesses to report crimes to police 
and identifY offenders in the hope 
that this type of ·intervention will 
deter the offender from committing 
further crimes, without giving him 
or her a criminal record. Referral to 
this program is, however, at the dis
cretion of the RCMP. Referral is 
usually limited to those vvithout pre
vious convictions and those whose 
offences are less serious in nature. 

RICHARD KERR 

Wake-up Parents! 
It takes energy to check up on your 

daughters and sons, know their 
friends, their whereabouts, check out 
the parties, the sleepovers, the matu
Jity and responsibility of other par
ents. It takes energy to say No and to 
be strong, when other parents have 
said OK. It takes skill and strength to 
make the , right decision, to stick to 
your guns, to pull the kids out of an 
unsafe situation. But that's our job: to 
protect our children from unneces
sary harm, until they By the coop. To 
educate, to love unconditionally, to 
teach them discipline, to give them 
earned freedom , to guide their emo-

~ 
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tional and intellectual development, 
to teach them how to read people 
and make the right choices. 

In our society alcohol and drugs 
are false rites of initiation for chil
dren, and unfortunately the blind 
trust parents have in their teens may 
not be enough to get them through. 
Teenagers need Adventure, 
Affection and Social Fun, but with
out direction or dialogue the wheel 
spins and someone always gets hurt. 

There is too much lazy, naive par
enting on this Island. I applaud 
those parents who are conscious 
and concerned .. 

MONA FERTIG 

Chewing on the truth 
Mr. John Bennett wrote a letter 

that appeared in the Barnacle- of 
February 6th expressing his deep 
concern that people stick to the 
TRUTH concerning the Texada 
Land, Development. 

With the revelations reported by 
your paper, I suspect Mr. Bennett 
will have enough TRUTH to chew 
on for a good while. Kudos to the 
Barnacle for your report and excel
lent editorial. You are the Miami 
Herald of the Gulf Islands! 

LARRYSHETZER 

Supematural B.C. 
Clearcutting is fine for mmual crops 

like corn and wheat Do we not harvest 
these fields, plant new seeds in the 
Spring, then harvest again in the Fall? 

To talk of harvesting a forest is a 
completely misleading concept The 
soil, the air, the water cannot heal 

themselves in a year; it takes 60 to 80 
years for most trees to reach matuli-

. ty. And where have all the plants and 
animals gone in the meantime? 
They can hardly check into tl1e near
est hotel while they wait for a home 
again ... a home that can never be the 
same vvith monoculture woodlots. 

We Grannies have a song about 
this kind of operation (the tune is 
"Oh, What a Beautiful Morning," in 
itself a sad joke): 

Why are they growing those 
match sticks? 

Thought we we·re gonna have 
trees. 

Clear-cutting looks like a moon
scape-

That 's supernatural B.C. 

THE SS RAGING 
GRANNIES 

Lashing out 
So, I went for a walk today with a 

friend and her eight-year-old daugh
ter to witness the clearcuts at the 
holly fann on Fulford Ganges road. 
On our way past the eight new-born 
lambs and the fourteen ewes that 
have for a long time called this land· 
home, a woman mshed up behind us 
and snarled,"They are cutting it all 
down: you're wasting your foooing 

· time!" She then stood by the fence 
and literally hvitched with rage, occa
sionally glaring at me and my fliends. 

In my experience such an extre me 
degree of anger always comes from 
shame an.d defensiveness: clearly 
this woman feels futile in any 
attempt to preserve her quality of 
life on Salt Spling, and is lashing out 

See Lashing p5 
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Lashing cont'd. from p4 
Tllis frightens me a great deal. vVhat 
ifs fill my mind: What if I had been 
alone? What if it had been dark out? 
What if she had had a few dlinks 
before our encounter? What if she was 
a he who could easily outmuscle me? 

Seems to me that a sense of per
spective has been lost here, and I 
am worded about what will happen 
to our island. Lets be smatt here 
folks: Texada Land Corp, and Rob 
MacDonald and Derek Trethewy, 
don't give a flying fig about Salt 
Spting, they are here for the money 
and will do whatever it takes to strip 
as much money out of this island as 
quickly as possible. And then they 
are outta here leaving us to repair 
the damage as best we can. 

Those of us who are visibly protest
ing Texada's tactics are not against 
logging and the work of loggers 
(even ones who come from offlsland 
and are taking income away from the 
island as quickly as the trees), we are 
against the systematic destruction of 
vital ecosystems. We are in favour of 
sustainable logging and encourage 
the grovvth of wise and sensitive ways 
of using the land non-destructively, 
for now and the future. 

I would urge those of you who feel 
anger against the protestors to review 
what it is we are protesting: We want 
to keep this island the wam1 and rich
ly alive community that we all value. 

Let's not let a couple of money 
grabbing destruction freaks from 
the big city destroy all that is pre
cious about our community and ere-

Pacific Standard Tlrne. 
M easured In feet. 
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15 0305 10.2 
0645 9.2 
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16 0355 10.5 
0815 9.5 

FEB 1230 10.5 
WE 2025 1.3 

17 0440 11.2 
0920 9.2 
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18 0515 11.2 
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21 0650 1 1.2 
1235 6 .6 

FEB 1 745 9 .5 
M O 

22 0010 3.3 
0720 11 .2 

- FEB 1325 5.9 
TU 1850 9 .2 

ate among us an unhealthy polariza
tion: I think we are all stronger and 
smarter than that. Let's join togeth
er to turn away the real enemy here. 
And you know what: I am not wast
ing my time, I'm fighting for my life 
and the lives of every living being 
with whom I share this planet. 

SANDRA PATRICIA 
HUNTER 

Our Apologies 
Residents of fones Road were 

concerned Wednesday when the 
logging truck stopped by protestors 
blocked access to the road. Our 
intent was to stop the logging truck. 
We didn't intend to create any 
inconvenience residents. The driv
er compounded the problem by 
stopping his truck at least two feet 
from the right hand side of the solid 
road bed. His claim that we jumped 
from the bushes (all 50 of us) is 
hardly supported by the vegetation 
at the end of Jones Road. He also 
gave at least three long waming 
blasts with his air horn, as he rolled 
toward us. 

While apologies are in order, and 
were made at the time, as offers of 
rides etc. were made, at the time, 
there is a much broader issue. 

The issue, I believe, is "Private 
Land Use," and the current laws 
governing the use of that land. 
While Mr. Kapler is a signatory on a 
two page spread in the Driftwood 
stating Texada's plans and princi
ples, he was apparently unaware of 

~ bo·""&T mail ~ ~ 

the visibility of Texada's Mount 
Tuam cut block from the Fulford 
Ferry, as ofWednesday. 

People seem to think fhat the 
people blockading the logging truck 
were against logging. That isn't the 
case at all. The people who stopped 
that truck are against rampant 
destruction of the environment, 
namely "clearcut logging." 

For every retired logger who 
advocates the viability of clearcut
ting, you might find one who has 
reverence for the land, a wise old 
timer who advocates selective log
ging, stewardship and sustainability. 

Mr. Kapler, you signed on to a 
document that promised to 
"Undertake our work in such a 
manner that we not only respect 
environmental values, but we use 
them to enhance the value of our 
lands ." Your Code of Principles 

See Apologies p6 

IZD HARBOUR AIR 
~SEAPLANES 

537-5525 1-800-665-0212 

SCHEDULE ..... CHANGE 
eHe ctive Feb. <7 ;...Mar.26l i2000 

GlNGES to VANC. AIRPORT I MONTAGUE to VANC. AIRPORT 
sa.oo+GST, one way $63.00+GST. one wav 

Fit# FROM DEPARTS / TO 
·•···· 

ARRIVES FREQ. 
.801 Vane. Airport 7:40am Ganges & Montague 8:05am Mon.·Fri. 

803 Vane. Airport I 2:1 5pm Ganges & Montague I 2:40pm Mon.·Fri. 
805' Vane. Airport RRc~~ Ganges & Montague - daily 
&015' Vane. Airport 9:00am Ganges & Montague 9:25am Sat./Sun. 
Fit# FROM DEPARTS TO ARRIVES FREQ. 
802 Ganges & Montague 8:10am Vane. Airport 8:40am Mon.·Fri. 

804 Ganges & Montague I 2:45pm Vane. Airport 1:15pm Mon.·Fri. 
806' Ganges & Montague I!•I•Mil Vane. Airport III•U daily 
&025' Ganges & Montague 9:30am I Vane. Airport I O:OOam Sat./Sun. 

GANGES to DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER service* 
$63.00* +GST, one way ' 

Fit# FROM FREQ. 
403 Vane. Harbour 
405 Vane. Harbour 
40t 

Fh# 
402 

*May stop at Maple Boy (Vane. lsi. ), Miners Boy (Mayne lsi.), Telegraph Hrbr (Thetis 
lsi.), Bedwell Hrbr (S. Pender lsi.), Lyall Hrbr (Soturno lsi.), Ganges (Salt Spring lsi.) . 
One way fore to/from these islands is $63.00+GST, one way. 

Ticketing available through your local travel agents. 

A ;ournal as literary as lhe Barnacle is bound to appear in the most 
unusual places. Take Sacramento, CA. population: 400,000. 

a return flight on 
HARBOUR AIR'S 

Vancouver Services 
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR LATEST WINNER: 

JENNIFER PENNEY ·-----------------· I For YOUR chance to win a trip with Harbour Air, fill I 
in the entry form below and drop off at the Barnacle 

I office, 324 Lower Ganges Road. One winner will be I 
1 drawn from entries received every two weeks. 1 
1 NOTE: Enter weekly. Must use newspaper entry form - no 1 

~ 
facsimiles/copies accepted. New draw every two weeks. You must re· 
enter to be elig ible fo r each draw. I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Winner will be announced here and will have 1 
14 days to contact the Barnacle to claim their prize. I 

Name 
------------------------------------~-

I 

Address T ----It' 

Phone ---------------------------------------
I 
I 

Entry val id February 15- 25, 2000 ----------
____ .. .. __ _ 
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Apol.ogies cont'd.Jrom pS 

promised "low impact harvesting 
methods." 

The Islands Trust ha:s in the past 
given all sorts of people grie f, wield
ing power ove r land owners , and 
the decision-making process for 
their land. Perhaps Texada Lanc.l 
Corporation is just too big for them 
to bother with. 

In the meantime, there are a lot of 
people giving hundreds of hours of 
their time to stop something very 
detrimental to this Island, the ir 
home. 

Texada Land Corporation repre
sentative , Mr. Kapler, stated at the 
blockade that ove r 1000 acres is tied 
up in the completed Burgoyne 
parcels. At the current rate of har
vest (2 hectares/day) the remaining 
acreage will be decimatec.l in aoout 
three years; less time actually if you 
conside r the wate rshed and those 
profitless patches of Garry Oak, etc. 

Mr. Kapler, you "may" have "cur
rent law" on your side at the 
moment, but if you are going to sign 
onto a Corporate Code of 
Principles, you might stop manag
ing for a bit, and have a look at what 
Mr. Macdonald has done on Mount 
Tuam. It isn't low impact, by any 
stretch. Your harvest rate is about 
20 times the sustainable rate, and it 
all seems counter to the communi
ty's long term inte rests, i. e . tourism, . 
affordable clean drinking wate r, 
etc. , etc., etc. 

ROD MCG UCKIN 

.. ~' ..... . ...,, - ---· ...... 

A clarification of use of 
donations 

Thank you to all who attended the 
Spirituality, Ethics and Art (SEA) 
eve nt with Robe rt Bateman on 
Friday, February 4th . Thank you 
for your donations at the door 
which covered expenses and hono
rariums. Our outreach committee, 
in consultation with Robert 
Bateman , decided that donations 
above expenses -.vould go to the 
United Chu! cl-i H ealing Fund 
which "supports ini.tiatives in abo
riginal communities designed to 
ac.ldress the legacy of Indian 
Hesic.lential Schools" (quoted from 
United Church national office) . 

A portion of the donations will 
cover initial costs of a First Nations 
cultural event including a community 
meal, which will occur in our church 
meac.low on Saturday, June lOth. 

It was an honour to host Robett 
Bateman's slide presentation, talk, 
and question and answer period. 
Afte r refreshments we enjoyed an 
intimate discussion between Robett 
and a smaller group of community 
members. It was an unexpected 
honour to expe rience Randy 
"Nachap" Chipps' invocation prayer 
and blessing of Robett Bateman in 
his· Nuu Chah Nulth language, so 
well desc ribed by Elizab~th 
Courtney in her February 8th arti
cle in the Barnacle, and by Ron 
Hawkins and Forence Cook Reid in 
the Februmy 9th edition of the 
Driftwood . I hope, along with 
E_lizabeth , that this event and others 

mail :f box 

like it will "mark a new stage in 
Island consciousness about ottr 
relationship to the environment we 
live in and the peoples who have 
preceded us in our love of it. " 

REV ROHANA LAING 

Compelled to respond 
Paul !!eckman asked the heterosex

ual community on Salt Spring to speak 
up (the Barnacle, February 8) and so I 
am compelled, against my better 
judgement, to respond to this request. 

Le t me be clear and to the 
point- you are not, by any stretch 
of the imagination, the voice of 
"purity" for the hete rosexual com
munity on Salt Spring. You speak 
only for yourself and you speak in 
the destructive rhetoric of homo
phobia. You may fool yourself but 
you are not fooling any of us. It is 
you who has fallen asleep at the 
wheel, and missed the last several 
decades of advancements in human 
rights and human ethics. 

KAREN CLARK 

Supports freedom 
Regarding Palu's airheaded defen

sive diatribe against something 
called a "homosexual community," I 
am forced to reconsider my earlier 
statement that yoga is necessmily a 
powerfully transforming life path. 

Beckman, it seems, has misunder
stood his yoga lessons or teachers 
and developed a brand-new asana 
(perhaps a perverted type of 
HALASANA) that enables him to 

would like to invite you 
to our 

]st Annual 
Wine & Cheese Festival 

Come and be a connoisseur for an evening! 

Taste A World of Famous Cheeses ... 
learn different and unique ways to serve some of the 

finest cheeses learn cheese traditions from cheese experts 1 

Date: 

Place: 

Time: 

Wednesday, February 23, 2000 

Thrifty Foods-Salt Spring 

114 Purvis Road, Salt Spring Island , 
5:00 pm to 7:00 pm 

We never lower our standards. 
Just our prices.,. 

537-1522 
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. place his head firmly up his own 
fundament, effectively sealing his 
eyes and ears from any opinion dis
senting from his fatuous views. 

As for myself, I'll say that my three 
living children, two ex-wives and 
f~male partners, past and future (I 
hope) would be surprised to hear 
that I was a member of any esotetic 
community at all, let alone gay, unless 
it were one that supports all non
injurious freedoms for and between 
informed and consenting adults. 

Enuff already, Rainbo-man 

ROBE DAY 

Mind over matter 
Just a shmt note to say Hats Off to 

Angelica Haven for last week's 
(Feb . lst ) contribution to the 
Letters section of your paper. 

She isn't in the telephone directo
ry, but whoever she is, my wife and I 
couldn't agree more, vvith her simple 
"Tell it as it was meant to be" letter. 

It seems to me that it's only our 
supposedly intelligent human race 
and desperate dogs, that can't seem 
to notice the physical difference 
between the sexes, which brings to 
mind a quote I like, "If it's not mind 
over matter, there is something the 
matter with the mind!" 

ROLF LEBEN 

U nconditionallove 
To Paul Beckman, I find it very 

interesting that you choose to laun
der your emotional turmoil publicly. 
You seem to want recognition for 
your pain. What is it that motivates 
you in this manner. Fear? Or just a 
need for validation .. Whatever the 
case is, it's quite remarkable that you 
choose our community to target. I 
would like to add constructive insight 
to your challenges as far as you 
accepting and loving yourself. You 
could be blessing our community as 
we have given you a cause and an 
opportunity. By participating in your 
therapy we have given you an outle t 
to project blocked emotions, there
fore helping you clear old patterns to 
move forward on your path. Gooc.l for 
us, thank you Paul Beckman, for giv
ing us all the attention and focus (as 
negative energy can be transformed 
into positive for the greater cause) . 
Unconditional Love! 

CAROL GARDNER 
P S. It is also interesting that you have 

chosen to include "Rainbow" within 
your name, as it is the recognized inter
national symbol for gays and lesbians. 

Blessed be, may the light surface 
from within you soon. 

To the point 
Mr. PaufBeckman, 
So you like to hear the heterosex

ual community speak up, would 
you? Well, speaking as one member 
of this community: Shut up, you 
bigoted little twit! 

ALLAN L. CRANE 

Debilitating 
dependency 

Arthur, you complain about a 
shortage of medical personnel and . 
their services and say the Health 
Care System is a joke. You are 
right. (Wit and Whimsy, the 

Barn acle, Februmy 1) 
You say "we wuz robbed." You are 

so right! 
To me, the problem is not the 

scarcity of services or the cost. The 
problem is that many people are·' ·• 
hooked into a system that makes 
them totally dependent on it and 
causes these people to lose their own 
independence . They are being 
robbed of their ability to learn , 
understand and be free to heal their 
own problems. Such d~pendency is 
debilitating, especially when on a sys
tem- this Health Care System- that 
does not really heal or cure compe
tently enough to keep us healthy. 

In China doctors only get paid 
when patients are healthy. This 
could happen in Canada too. 

There is a fear of so many health 
problems in our culture and it is 
being constantly promoted. Fear of 
diseases like cancer, Alzheimers, 
killer flu , AIDS, hepatitis C, depres
sion, etc. are hanging over our cul
tured society like a gloomy cloud of 
impending doom. A great creative 
energy source, eh? Who needs it! 

The doctors and nurses do little or 
nothing to clear it and actually pro
mote it. 

Natural methods, i. e ., herbs, fresh 
air, sunshine, good food, exercise. 
work better to stay healthy. _They 
have already proven these methods 
heal most problems of health . Skip 
the doctors and nurses, etc. 

Take your life back from these 
liars! And Live! 

Stinging nettle and alfalfa dried 
leaves and pau d'arco bark tea (bark 
at health food store ) chases the 
viruses/flu . 

MARGARET 
MCLAUGHLIN 

Salt Spring resident, vegetarian, 
health nut (no drugs for years) 

Tribute to ferry workers 
Considering the constant attacks 

against feny workers by the Times 
Colonist and Gulf Islands 
Driftwood, the totallar:k of support 
for its employees by BCFC, the 
constantly decreasing real wages of 
the employees and steac.lily worsen
ing working conditions, it is a trib
ute to the spirit of the employees 
that the ships are still running 
despite the worst damage manage
ment and government have been 
able to inflict. There is no other 
public transportation service that 
requires such a high degree of 
training yet pays wages below the 
industry average. A deckhand must 
meet international and national 
standards not only for such routine 
duties as steering the ship but also 
for emergencies such as shipboard 
firefighting, which can be more dif
ficult and dangerous than a house 
fire, marine rescues , ships in dis
tress, man (person) overboard, car 
fire fighting, first aid , dangerous 
cargo handling, etc. 

The catering attendants and clean
ers are not there to "flip burgers and 
slop the hogs" as some ill-informed 
people would have you believe. If 
that were .true there would be noth
ing but vending machines aboard 
ship. They are there to take care of 
you in an emergency as required by 

See Workers p 7 
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Workers cant' d. from p6 
marine law. They assist in firefight
ing and mmine rescue. They pro
vide crowd control, comfmt, infor
mation and first aid. They must have 
nationally recognized ce1tificates to 
hold their jobs. 

The engine room staff is rarely 
seen and even more rarely thought 
of yet they are basic to the survival 
of the ship. In any emergency they 
must remain at their stations below 
decks until the last extremity to pro
vide power for emergency equip
ment and propulsion for the ship. 
They have the least chance for sur
vival in a dire emergency yet they 
return to their stations day after day. 

The officers are highly trained and 
competent. They could get jobs 
anywhere in the world at higher 
wages yet they choose to be here. 
Why? Partly because they have 
found crews who believe in their 
ships and will do their best for their 
ships , their shipmates and the pas
sengers despite constant harassment 
from misinformed media, ill 
informed public, uncaring manage
ment and ungovernable govern
ment. AJI for below standard wages. 

K BUTLER 
Deckhand BCFC 

Stupidity, callousness 
and incompetence: 
BC Ferries has done 
it again 

The following is a relatively minor 
incident, but it so clearly demon
strates yet again some major problems 
in the operation of the ferry fleet. 

On February 12, 2000, I arrived at 
the Tsawwassen feny terminal by 
bus for the 12:50 p.m. direct ferry to 
Long Harbour. I walked into the 
foot passenger departure lounge at 
end of a long stream of fellow 
pedestrians. The lines leading to the 
two ticket takers stretched back to 
the door. I waited patiently as the 
lines moved forward and as the 
woman just ahead of me 
approached the booth, an 
announcement was made that no 
more Gulf Island tickets would be 
sold. "One more! ," I shouted, but to 
no avail: the woman in the booth 
called to see if she could sell one 
more ticket, but was told no. 

After a few rather unfortunate 
words had left my mouth, I ordered 
my throughfare ticket to Fulford. I 
arrived at Swartz Bay just in time to 
hear an announcement that the 
Bowen Queen would be delayed 
because all of the terminal's berths 

were occupied and the Queen would 
have to wait until the Queen of 
Saanich - from which I had just dis
embarked- departed for Vancouver 
and left berth 1 vacant. This despite 
the fact the Queen of Cumberland 
and the Tachek were both empty and 
were occupying berths 4 and 5, wait
ing for their 3:15p.m. departures-
20 minutes after the Bowen Queen 
was scheduled to depart. The Queen 
of Saanich finally left at about 3:10, 
some ten minutes late ... after having 
et a few latecomers board. 

My anger is directed first at the 
ticket takers in Tsawwassen who did
n't think far enough ahead to let 
those of us who were Long Harbour
bound know to come to the front of 
the lines so we could make the ferry. 

More disturbing, however, is the cal
lousness of the owner of the voice at 
the other end of the ticket taker's 
phone - the one who would not take 
one more passenger. Who is she and 
why does she have so little compassion? 

Most disturbing of all is the incom
petence of those who create sched
ules that do not make sense. Is there 
a reason that they cannot better co
ordinate the ferry schedules with the 
bus schedules? In this instance, 
Long Harbour passengers have the 

See Stupidity p26 

ANDERSON 
APPLIANCE REPAIR SERVICE 

Hot water tank, appliance 
& pump installation. 

Prompt reliable service 
on all makes & models, 

large or small. 

Sam Anderson 
Ph/Fax 537-5268 

Subsidiary of Tail Technical Solutions 

ACUPUNCTURE 
THERAPY 

PATRICIA FIBIGER, MD 
Ca nadian Acupuncture 
Foundation Certified 
Integrative M edicine 

Practice limited to awpuncture 

House calls on Salt Spring Island 
Sat.-Mon. 250-537-2037 

Clinic in Vancouver 
Tues.-Fri. 604-873-4044 

PLEASE 
SUPPORT OUR 
ADVERTISERS 

Quality Doesn't Cost ... 

't I ... 1 pays. 
Fine cookware & accessories. 

Available at 

Love My I}ftcJ1e.!l 
140 Fulford Ganges~ 
537-588~:-___j:, ~iJ'fd{ 

SPECIAL OFFER $2 5 
Dryer clean 
& check-over 

Is your dryer safe? 
Lint build-up close to the 

element inside your dryer can 
cause a fire! 

Be on the safe side ... 
Take advantage of our 

Winter Special! 

Sam Anderson 
537-5268 pager 538-9000 

Looking for a rewarding 
Volunteer Opportunity? 

NEED Crisis & 
Information Line -

If you are a caring adult, NEED offers 
an enriching volunteer experience: 
•receive extensive training 
•develop valuable skills 
•meet new people 
•have the satisfaction of helping 

others in the community 
•daytime training available 

To find out more, attend an 
upcoming information sessio~: 

February 16 & 23 
9:30am-1 0:30am 

·Red Cross House 
909 Fairfield Road 

Victoria, or call: 

(250) 386-6328 

RETAIL SPACE 
FOR LEASE 

The premises currently occupied by The Tangled Web, 
Unit #3, Jessie Toynbee Building, will become vacant on 
February 29, 2000. 

The Landlord (Mouat's Trading Co.) is prepared to enter 
into a five-year lease, with renewal option, for the subject 
space. 

The premises is well maintained and shares the complex 
with five first-rate businesses. There is a large parking lot 
associated with the building/premises. Other features of the 
premises include: 

•skylights 
•large front and side windows 
•large roof overhang and covered walkway 
•approximately 1 ,000-sq.ft. 

Please contact: Kevin Bell 
Mouat's Trading Co. 
537-5593 

We'd lil<e to say thanl<s ... 
to Salt Spring Firefighters for their amazing response to our call for help last 
Thursday. We were very impressed by your prompt arrival and professionalism which clearly 
results from good leadership and a high degree of training by your members. 

The management and staff at 

Ganges Villa e Market 
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Good news flash 

The angel with a beard 
I was d1iving to the feny from a and exhausted, I arrived at a set 

long day at work in Victmia, tired of lights determined that if I had 
and thinking about gettng home, to I'd fling myself onto the first 
when my car suddenly and slow- car stopped and beg for a lift to 
ly lost power, close to Sidney. the boat. 

It was pouring rain , dark and I approached the lights, when I 
all I had was $5 in my pocket. I saw the face of Cord who asked, 
left my car by the side of the "Hey do- you need a ride?" So, 
highway and started walking- with a ride from Cord Murphy 
my thumb out-toward the and Colleen Skeltcher, I learned 
feny terminal. Cars sped by, big that some angels have beards. 
trucks sped by, more cars . I Of course, they were Salt 
tried flagging a few down , wav- Spring people who picked me 
ing my arms in the dark but they up and saved the day. Thank 
kept speeding past. you, Cord and Colleen and to all 

With only 20 minutes to get to the people of Salt Spring who 
the ferry, shouting into the wind still help each other out. 
that I needed some help, soaked DIANE BIALECKI 

Texada tenants fear no security· 
by Peggy Abrahams 
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Tenants of Texada Property 
Management, a division ofTexada 
Land Corporation, have said they 
aren't happy with a new lease and 
rental agreement presented to 
them by the owners last month. 
The tenants, calling themselves 
the Burgoyne Bay . Residents 
Association, said they do not wish 
to sign the lease. 

A spokesperson for the tenants , 

who wished to remain unidenti
fied, said, "On November 25 at a 
Town Hall, Texada's local opera
tions manager Brent Kapler 
offered a one-year lease and rent 
freeze. Whatthey've offered us so 
far ·gives us no security." 

According to the spokesperson , 
the new offer consists of three 
pages of new clauses and regula
tions . The spokesperson said that 

SAFE EXIT-Sail Spring Island Foundation Chair Bob Rush and Trustee Tom Toynbee presented a $1 ,500 cheque to Ken & 
Garner, G./. School District maintenance manager and transportation supervisor, to pay for two new emergency roof escape 
hatches. School bus drivers Kathleen Mouat and Peter Price are shown testing out the new "lids." Rush said "If a bus falls over 
on its side, the kids aren 't tall enough to reach the tops of the windows and the back door may be iammed. Erling jorgensen 
started the push to get hatches installed in the buses. A photo in the Barnacle gave us the idea, and now we hope someone 
else will help. " Five more hatches are still needed so that each bus in the fleet is equipped. 

GEO.RGIA 
STRAIT 

CROSSING 
PROJECT 

Did you know? 

The 500 kV system- the 

largest cable system bring

ing electricity to Vancouver 

Island- delivers about 1300 

megawatts of electricity 

using six submarine cables, 

each about six inches in 

diameter and approximate

ly 500 metres apart. 

In comparison, only one 

16-inch diameter natural 

gas pipeline is required to 

transport an equivalent 

amount of energy. 

www.bchydro.com 

see Security p26 

The Georgia Strait Crossing Project is a joint proposal by 
BC Hydro and Williams to build a pipeline to transport natural 
gas from Sumas, Washington to Vancouver Island. The 
pipeline will supply the fuel needed by two new natural 
gas-fired electricity generating facilities on Vancouver Island. 

Demand for electricity on Vancouver Island is increasing. At 
the same time, two of the three cable transmission systems
which collectively deliver about 80% of electricity to the Island 
-are becoming increasingly unreliable. Faced with this situa
tion, BC Hydro began planning for an additional supply of 
electricity for Vancouver Island. 

Use of natural gas to generate electricity <;>n Vancopverlsland 
appears to be the best solution for ensuring continued low
cost, rel iable electricity service to Island customers. Factors 
supporting this conclusion i,nclude: 

• the econory~ ic, environmental .and social .advantages of 
siting new electricity generating facilities close to where 
the electricity will be used 

• the lack of suitable sites on Vancouver Island for 
development of new hydroelectric generating facilities 

• the upgrading and replacement of the aging submarine 
cable systems and associated terminal equipment would 
be more costly than building a new natural gas pipeline 

• a favourable outlook for both the supply and price of 
natural gas ~ 

• reduced Island dependence on the mainland for electricity 

• diversification of Vancouver Island's and the province's 
energy supply 

Environmental impacts are associated with all electricity gen
eration and transmission options. For example, hydro-electric 
generation affects fish habitat and water flows . 

www:georgiastrait. twc.com Toll Free: 1-800-663-1377 
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The use of natural gas- a fossil fuel- impacts air quality. Even 
an alternative energy such as wind power requires large 
amounts of cleared land. 

Natural Gas 
A natural gas pipeline is an economical way to bring fuel to 
Vancouver Island for on-Island electricity generation. It also 
has the advantage of enhancing the Island's existing natural 
gas system and allowing for low-cost incremental expansion of 
supply. Using new technology at the generating facilities 
such as combined cycle gas turbines, the energy use can be 
maximized and emissions reduced . At the same time, 
BC Hydro is developing and implementing a greenhouse gas 
management plan . 

Alternative Energies 
BC Hydro is committed to meet up to 10 per cent of its elec
tricity demand growth through new 'green' energy options. 
However, while some of these options, such as small hydro and 
woodwaste projects, are close to achieving cost competitive
ness, they are not able to supply sufficient quantities of elec
tricity to address the more immed iate energy requirements of 
Vancouver Island and the rest of B.C. 

PowE"r Smart 
Future energy requirement forecasts take into account the 
cumulative and future reductions in the demand for electrici
ty attributable to BC Hydro's Power Smart programs. BC 
Hydro will continue to encourage energy efficiency by sup
porting energy-efficient standards and regulations and by 
providing energy management services. 

Willi~ ~ms .. 

E-Mail: gsx@bchydro.bc.ca 

THE POWER IS YOURS 

DC hydro ... au 
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WATCH THESE SPARKS FLY-Not all that far from a glint in a par
ent's eye, Tilly Morgan and fellow SPARKS are already preparing to set 
the world on fire with all the giving-and-sharing spirit burning within them. 
As the youngest embers of the Salt Spring Girl Guide programme, they 
take on an impressive load of responsibilities and community service, not 
the least of which is their ambitious campaign to supply each and every 
Meals on Wheels diner with his or her very own SPARKS Valentine. 

Island Speak 
,~~! ... 

1(1$.J~P~ 
"Why did 

you · move to 
Salt Spring?" 

I've been asked that question often 
since moving here. Islanders usual
ly ask the question to satisfy them
selves that you deserve to be here. 
Answers that show an understand
ing of and compassion toward both 
the sun-oundings and the lifestyles 
that make up Salt Spring allow the 
gate of acceptance to open. If I had 
said that I had moved here to open 

· a McDonalds I'm sure my list of 
new friends would be shorter than 
the lifespan of an engine on the 
Skeena Queen. 

Friends who still live in The City 
ask the question for a different rea
son. Some cannot fathom why a 
person would leave the city "and 
everything it has to offer." They 
have an uncomprehending expres
sion when you try to explain the 
reasons a place like this pulls at 
you. So I usually end up saying, "to 
open a McDonalds," and they nod 
their heads in understanding. 

For 25 years I was immersed in 
the high-speed buzz of a big city: 
living and working frantically. Most 
people in that situation don't even 
notice that the only time they slow 
down is when they're asleep. The 
sensory assaults are so constant and 
prono~nced that there is no time 
for contemplation. 

Is that why I moved to Salt 
Spting? I don't know. Some things 
are darned difficult to put into 
words. To say it was the beauty, the 
environment, even the people, is too 
simple an explanation. But one fac
tor that drew me to tJ1is !lace is 
related to what I call Ishm Speak. 
It's the simple clear words that come 

(often unexpectedly) from islanders, 
which separate them from city folks. 

Three years ago-before moving 
to Salt Spring-! was visiting for a 
weekend. I wandered around 
Fulford, chatting to anybody and 
everybody. Among all the good stuff 
in The Blackbird (now Jambalaya) I 
found a thingamajig. It was a 
wrought-iron pin about five feet t:'lll 
with a cone-shaped piece of glass in 
the top. I figured it was a candle
holder of some sort but Gerry told 
me it was a rain gauge. She said, "Just 
stick it in ilie ground somewhere. As 
it collects the rain you can read the 
markings on the glass." At this point, 
a salesperson in tJ1e city would have 
said sometJ1ing to convince me to 
buy it. Like, "They're tJ1e in thing 
right now." Or, "They make a great 
gift." But this is Salt Spring. Gerry 
said, 'They rust beautifully." 

A few days later I stopped in at 
David Harris's place to get some 
honey. As we stood in front of the 
antique cream-stand that now dis
plays his products , he filled me in 
on Salt Spring history. He pointed 
out who settled where in the 
Burgoyne Valley and explained 
who begat whom. I'm a lover of 
old cars and trucks , so as he spoke 
I couldn't help but notice a few 
fine examples in his yard. When 
the opportunity arose, I men
tioned that he appeared to have 
quite a few old Buicks and I asked 
if he was interested in selling one. 
He looked at me as if he were 
measuring whether I could possi
bly understand. Then, as he shook 
his head, he asked, "Why would 
you ever want to sell a Buick?" 

Island Speak. If it makes sense, 
this is the right place for you. 

SSI 4-H Community Club 
Registration for kids (~ges 9-19 years) 

No late registration will be accepted. 
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-Back after these ·messages! 
Barb Bird, 

postal clerk, 

W~'tW~ ... 

and we're 

CRAZEE 
ABOUT IT! 
Absolutely every item ••• 

PRICED TO CLEAR! 

Looking to attract customers to your 
business or event? 

ADVERTISE IN THE BARNACLE! 

helps 
deliver the 
Barnacle to 
Salt Spring 
mailboxes 

every 
Tuesday. 

lhB~!J!!!:!? le 
324 Lower Ganges Road 

Ph: 537-4040; Fax: 537-8829 
e-mail: barnacle@ saltspring.com 

I COUPON 
Ends : LIMIT 

1 1 PER 

Saturday:;;~ 
Feb. 19th : 

I 
I 
I 
I I Name: _____ _ 

I Air Miles# ------:-----= 

Of course 
television is 

more interesting than people! 
Otherwise we'd have people 

standing in the corners of our 
living rooms. 

-Anon. 
I remember exactly when I 

realized what a powerful nar
cotic TV is. I was visiting the 
home of a new friend for the 
first time. She came from a 
large family-seven or eight
and they were all home that 
evening, physically anyway. 

They were in the living room 
gathered around the TV like 
Cro-magnons around a camp
fire . My friend said something 
like "Mom, Dad, everybody
I'd like you to meet . . . " and she 
introduced me, explaining 
where we'd met and so on. 

I was all set to say "Pleased to 
meetcha" .:_except it wasn't 
necessary. My presence hadn't 
even registered. The mother's 
eyes ran over me distractedly 
for a millisecond before 
relocking on the TV screen; I 
think the father said "Shhhh!" 
Nobody else even looked up. 

That was many years ago, 
when TV was still relatively" 
new and clumsy. I think it's 
even more powerful now
powerful enough that some
times it's hard to know what's 
real and what is not. In Japan, 
for instance, there is a very 
popular TV show that makes 
Jerry Springer look like an 
episode of Teletubbies. 

It's called "Ai suru futari, 
Wakeru futari" ("Couples in 
love; couples breaking up"). 

The contestants (?) are actu
ally married couples who find 
themselves on the verge of 
divorce. They agree to come 

20
0/ D ' 6 - on the show and discuss their 

AU floor care lO on t Same. as cash! marital troubles in intimate 
PRODUCTS No mterest detail with a panel of experts 

OFF pay for months No payments . (and, incidentally, several mil-
Real Hardwood15% O.A.C. lion Japanese viewers). Th~ 

, • couple and the panel duke 1t 
FLOORS oFF AU tn-stock 2501 out. If they decide the prob-

70 lems are insoluble and the 

VINYL _. EUROPEAN ~ .. ~Y~.~ ········ · OFF ::'e~~: ;s;::e~g,:~:,~~~: 
FLOORING LAMINATE CARPET & VINYLS 001 1~~~ o~hc~~;.se~~el;:~1et~::i 

FLOOR D 1QLL ENDS /0 commercwl break. 
Armstrong. Domco. ~ OFF Why would anyone humiliate 

. . · · Su . Rerail themselves like that? He ou Mannmgton. 4 colours m stock! Mm!mum .................... ............ .... ..... g , y, Y 
don t have to go to Osaka to 

200/0 $299 CERAMIC TILE 2501 find examplesofTVcalling.the 
UP /( 70 shots . Last year, John Keatmg, 
TO Fanta~tic a plumber in Los Angeles, 

OFF sq.ft. selectiOn .................... .... .... ... Up to OFF responded to a call to fix_ a 
_ • 1 • • ..._ _ ... ..,. 1 --II bathroom sink at a home in 

II Beverly Hills. At the door, 
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Keating was greeted by a 
woman wearing a leopard-

-w~A~~ 
print negligee. 

John Keating is a professional. 
Eyes on his steel-toed boots, he 
asked to be directed to the 
problem sink. While working 
on the sink, Keating could not 
help but overhear the grunts 
and groans of a man and a 
woman who were ... not playing 
scrabble. He returned to his 
task. Next thing he knew, a 
naked man came streaking into 
the bathroom, with his clothes 
under his arm. The woman's 
husband had just come home, 
explained the streaker. Would 
John Keating please, please, 
please tell the cuckold that he 
(the naked man) was in fact the 
plumber's helper? 

All this time the naked man 
is scrambling into his clothes 
and the husband is scrabbling 
at the bathroom door. The 
husband breaks down the 
door. The Don Juan is by now 
on all fours, inspecting the 
sink's U-joint and fervently 
imploring John Keating, 
plumber, to go along with the 
ruse that he was just a 
plumber's assistant. 

Then the phony assistant 
snaps . He springs to his feet 
and tells the husband he loves 
the woman. The husband 
howls for vengeance and 
plumber John Keating won
ders what he did to deserve all 
this. 

And at that point, a TV pro
ducer jumps out of a bathroom 
closet and yells "Cut! " 

That's right-it was all a 
sham. A Candid Camera style 
put-on designed to show 
"humourously" the trials and 
tribulations of a plumber's life. 

Except John Keating isn't 
laughing. He tells the TV peo
ple they are idiots and they are 
lucky that he didn't wrap a 
Number Nine Pipe Wrench 
around somebody's head. The 
TV people, realizing that they 
are suddenly in deep doo-doo, 
offer to deep-six the TV seg
ment and destroy the video
tape. John Keating, sensing 
sweet revenge, says ".t'Jah .. .I'll 
see you in comt." 

Which is where it stands 
now. Keating is suing the TV 
company for "emotional dis
tress . .. fear, shame, chagrin, 
sleeplessness, powerlessness, 
frustration and discomfmt." 

I hope he wins. I hope he 
soaks them big time. They 
deserve it . ' 

Besides, even if the TV pro
ducers lose millions, they can 
always turn it irito a Movie of 
The Week. 
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An alien with a special talent 
by Elizabeth Courtney 

The Folk Club's season finale 
(excepting the fundraising 
Gumboot Gala, still to come in 
March) certainly met the rigor
ously high standards set by the 
preceding three concetis. Jam
packed half an hour before 
opening means plenty of time to 
succumb to the disastrously deli
cious confections to be had from 
the kitchen. Billed as a real 
"sparkler" by Valdy, Colleen 
Eccleston from Victoria via 
Newfoundland is the epitome of 
traditional Celtic energy with a 
mesmerisingly clear voice. Her 
own material is both lyrical and 
soulful, but she comes across as 
equal to Leonard Cohen in her 
Invitation to the Dance as well as 
being able to pull off a Stan 
Rogers song with a voice big 
enough for his considerable 

. shadow. A well-chosen appetizer 
for the feast that followed. On 
stage, Oscar Lopez cuts a figure 
sculpted from fire and ice. The 
razor sharp planes of his face, 
the precision of each tiny hair
\whether eyebrow, moustache or 
close-cropped head-the mathe
matical angles of his legs-all 
expressive of his music as it 
poured in breathtaking currents 
from his nylon-stringed guitar. 
Dwc,trfed, bu~ not crushed by his 
architectural walls of sound, like 
a small boat awed by ice fields as 
it descends to the water's edge, I 

The passionate Oscar Lopez. 

authority and effortless vitiuosi
ty. He himself speaks of being 
driven by passion , but it is more 
the contained suffering than the 
casual romantic meaning of pas
sion that comes to mind. This is 
passion writ large, forged from a 
Chilean soul and married to the 
whole tradition of writing for the 
guitar, whether in complex 
rhythms, unbelievably fast har
monic melodies, consciousness
altering repetitions in the man
ner of Philip Glass or beautifully 
realized endings whose post
coital fadings made me wish that 
as an audience we would adopt 
the Japanese habit of letting the 
music hover in our bodies before 
leaping to the applause. Brent 
Gubbels on electric bass was 

was opened up by his sheer superb, as was acoustic ~uitarist 

Dr. Ralph Morash 
Chiropractor 

NUCCA/Grostic Technique 

Will be visiting Salt Spring Island everyWednesday to 
attend·to regular patients from the Victoria practice. 

Available for consultation and examination of new patients. 

#3 Lancer Building, 323 Lower Ganges Road 
Phone Victoria: 250-727-3113 for appointment ,--==--"'+I 

For more information: www.nucca.org 

Benefit 
Concert 
For the Land Conservancy Fund 

ArtSpring 
Friday, Feb. 18th ,., 8:00pm 

Bill Henderson - Valdy 
Tom Hooper - Alan Moberg - Susan Cogan 

Tickets: $15.00 at ArtSpring & Acoustic Planet 

Manuel (didn't catch his last 
name) whose sweeter tone I 
would have appreciated hearing 
in its own right. If there was one 
complaint in this riveting per
formance , it would be that 

·Lopez eclipsed his sidemen in a 
manner more customary in big 
concert halls than intimate ven-
ues where the musical conversa
tions between performers (as 
with Washington, Scarlett and 
Whitely a few months back) 
becomes an integral part of the 
pleasure. No .doubt about it 
though, the Immigration 
Department's description of this . 
"alien with a special talent" is a 
monumental understatement of 
this Chilean-Canadian fusion of 
Latin bravura and Northern 
reflection . Fire and ice indeed. 

After 17 years ••• 

OJI(<il, 
~I&YlG1ft 

is moving home! 
Yes, we are moving but K.I.S. Office Services Ltd. and Dianne Fidler 
will be continuing to offer word processing services from our new 
home office. 
We have enjoyed our seventeen years of doing business from a 
downtown location and will miss our many loyal customers. We will 
continue to deliver the same high standards o~ . quality and 
confidentiality. 
We will offer a pick-up and delivery service for our clients. Please 
call us for an appointment, to discuss your needs, at 653-2002. , 
Again, thanks to all of you, and most especially to those who, through 
your encouragement, loyalty and enthusiasm in spreading the word, 
helped K.I.S. to become established in this community. 

Dianne Fidler 
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A· plethora of 
by Elizabeth Courtney 
Diving deep and surfacing. That's as good a descrip

tion as any of the poetic impulse. One of the most 
ancient and unif)ri ng characteristics of humanity, the 
marriage of spontaneously arising images to heartbeat 
and breath, probably to describe a recent hunt or the 
deeds of an ances tor, is more central to culture than 
almost any other activity. At first accompanied by a 
drum (beat) or flute (breath) , it would later become 
impossible to imagine the comm u-
nity's bard without his lute . Today, 

tentious caused her to override plenty of advice on 
making her presentation more accessible-the rather 
g1im setting, rows of straight-backed chairs for the 
audience, and a stark little table with jug of water sug
gesting a prison cell, not helping. In total contrast, 
Ahava and Mahaka Shira sit in comfortable armchairs 
in the beautiful lounge at Salt Spring Centre in front of 
an. audience that could choose between cushions and 
chairs. She reminds me of an illustrated princess in a 

child's book of fai1y tales. Her 
images lack the precise bril-

the popular song and accompany
ing video most closely resemble 
the ancient song and dance which 
ren)inds the people who they are 
and what they most value. 

11Thoughts darken 
like charcoal11 

liance of Lau's and the will
ingness to stare down the 
dark. Instead, she relies on 
words like pain and rage as she 
creates a misty veil of dream 

With the exception of a ve1y few 
(Leonard Cohen and Joni Mitchell 
come to mind), music has come to take precedence 
over lyric and the poets are left with the task of restor
ing the power of words to their sacred function of 
healing the rifts between worlds (as when an animal is 
slain, a warrior dies or a marriage takes place-noth
ing new about the preoccul?ation with sex and death 
here ). So it was with delight that I noticed four or five 
poetry events on the Community Calendar and decid
ed to check them out to see how words were faring in 
this challenging era of the trivialized and deceitful 
word. The first event involving open-mike poetry at 
Central Hall was cancelled because· of the snow, but 
may be re-scheduled. The second was a reading by 
Evelyn Lau and Bill Gaston. Bill Gaston is not a poet 
but read a short story, the charm of which lay in such 
arresting images as "her mouth shaped like a corn
plaint. " Lau, the youngest winne r of the Governor 
General's award, acknowledged tht-it she, "was not ter
ribly good at introducing herself or her poems-a fear 
perhaps of being overly disclosing!" What followed 
was a veritable torrent of images, dreams, colours and 
insights, the book snapping briskly shut at the close of 
each poem so that only the fractured remains had any 
chance of settling. "An isolation room," "thoughts 
darken like charcoal''-the interior spaces of suicide 
and jealousy, "his pity looked to you like love." Her 
images piled up like butterflies, their flight arrested 
by her unwillingness to give them space to breathe. 

Fmstrated that my net had caught so little of what I 
recognised as beautifully crafted words, I spoke to Lau 
afterwards. She admitted that her fear of seeming pre-

associations, drawing on a 
blend of new-age psycholo

gy and mythology to accomplish the healing 
she is in search of. What she lacks in preci
sion, however, she makes up for in the charm 
of her presence. Tenderly and sensitively sup
ported by Mahaka's guitar, she demonstrates 
an ability to dramatize her words in move
ment -gifts that will stand her in good stead as 
her own work matures or if she decides to perform 
the work of other poets. 

The following night Cherie Geauvx.eau brought 
friends Jenny Rensby and Oscar Riley to the Lions 
Hall as musical support for an evening of her new 
poetry. In spite of their relaxed and pleasing per
formances, Geauvreau's acute nervousness was 
almost her undoing. It is one of the charms of Salt 
Spring that the audience remained utterly sympa
thetic, even calling out words of encouragement, so 
by the second half, she was able to launch into her 
major new work, a long poem entitled A Moon 
Whale Suite with passion~te.conviction. As interested 
in tl1e sound and play of words as their meaning, the 
poem was difficult to follow, yet carried an intimation 
of significance akin to listening to prayers in a foreign 
language. Again, I conclude that the absence of a 
common source of imagery makes it imperative that 
the performance of poetry employ techniques iliat 
allow the images to land. Poet/performers Robert 
Bly and David Whyte use repetition to great effect in 
their public perfonnances. In fact, restoring the oral
ity of poetly is a marvellous editing tool as redundant 
words or vague images quickly reveal tl1emselves. 

Which brings me to a poetry 
workshop to be given by anoth
er Governor General's award
winning poet, Don McKay, on 
Saturday, March 4. This prom
ises to be a real workout for 
poets. It combines composing, 
editing, workshopping and 
publishing as well as tl1e dis
cussion of poetry as a practice c3 
and its relationship to the 1f 
environment in which we ~ 
find ourselves. For more iB 

information call Ron 
Hawkins at 537-5052. 
Meanwhile, let's celebrate 
tl1e return of poetly to 
the public domain ::md 
congratulate all tl1ose 
who are both willing 
to share it <md sup
port it. 

Cherie Geaurreau {above right) was backed by· jennifer Rensby and Oscar Riley {not 
shown) during a reading that utilized both the sound and play of words and that of musi
cal accompaniment. Ahava Shiva {right) looked like a princess in a fairy tale during her 
poetry reading at the Salt Spring Centre. 
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OVER 
6000 
PEOPLE 

on 
Salt Spring Island 
read the Barnacle 

every week! 

Inquire about our 
-attractive ad rates! 

Phone Alan, or Jeff 
537-4040 
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Salt Spring's own Anastacia Wilde. 

Anastacia's Back 

~f~1!~~~,~~~~wn ~o,~?h~~m~~ c!!~op,~~is!~~p~~~g 
and practicing, Anastacia Wilde is facing the ocean and started the piano is like flowing water. 
ready to debut her original piano teaching herself to play by ear. There is the main river which is 
music in concert at the United With no technical training, Wilde the central theme or thread, and 
Church on Saturday, February manages to draw in her listeners there are the rivulets and cascades, 
19th. The 37-year-old musician, with a tender passion and a waterfalls and whirlpools where 
composer, writer and singer knack for musical storytelling. everything gets churned up and 
recently resigned from her profes- A 1997 review (the Driftwood) exposed and then finds its way 
sion of carpenter to focus wholly on describes Wilde's music as back to the steady flow." 
her artistic career and this debut is redefining the boundaries of Over ·the years, Wilde has per
one brick in the foundation of her accepted musical standards. formed at a variety of venues and 
new career as a professional artist 'Wilde has a distinctive style and a festivals on Salt Spring, including 

Wilde is a gifted, self-taught flair for performance. Her original her own concert in the summer of 
musician with more tl1an 20 years pieces defY classification within ·1997, the ArtSpring Opening, the 
experience as a guitarist and traditional genres, although they Treehouse Cafe, the Sally Sunshine 
singer/songwriter. Her agility on the reflect a wide variety of musical Benefit, Women's Day Celebration 
guitar transfers easily to the piano interest and experience. She is a and Everlasting Summer. 
where her dexterity is evident in the flamboyant character with a quick Wilde will be accompanied by 
tireless, mischievous melodies wit, an infectious smile and an her partner, vocalist and drum
which back up a strong bass line interesting flair for composition." mer Nina Holldorf, with whom 
tlrroughout her compositions. Wilde's music takes you to places she is starting a musical duo after 

Arriving on Salt Spring more known and unknown, . pulsating years of solo performance. The 
than four years ago, Wilde found with past sorrows, present chal- concert_takes place on Saturday, 
inspiration in the rural environ- lenges and future hopes. "My job February 19th, at the United 
ment of this Island and began to as a composer and performer is to Church at 8 p.m. Tickets are $12 
fulfill a long cherished dream. suspend time long enough to give (or donation) at the door and Salt 
She purchased a piano, plunked people a glimpse of what they are Sp~ng Hours are 100% accepted. 

Video 
Madness 

All lilies 
Including new reieases 

feb. 15·21/2000 
}FREE 
MOVIE 

RENTAL 
with every $25.00 min. 

grocery purchase. 
(except oil, feed, 

tobacco and 
newsstand.) 

}. 

Tonight at 

ArtSpring 
Tuesday, February 15th 

8:00pm 

THE GRYPHON TRIO 
in concert 

Tickets $16.00 - Reserved Seating 

Box Office 537-2102 
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Open for 
Dinner 

5-9pm 
7 nights a week .,........,__~ . 

l /~ .. ~~ 
RESTAURANT 

Check out our New Menu 
beginning Friday, Feb. J8h! 

*Vegetarian Thursday Night* 

Every Thursday-- 5-9pm 
~Licensed~ 

On the waterfront next to Centennial Park~ 537-8585 

BLUES WEEKENDI 

n 
Fri. & Sat. 9pm featuring ~ 

3 Chord Sloth ~ 
and Gary Preston 
FREE DELIVERY IS HERE! 

lffdi tile lleacl of Fulfc~rdHarbour • Plume: 653-4432 

This Space 
Available 

call 537~4040 

poetry;'and•story. My 
ages;~nd besides; there··is so 
jyst,Jh~ Ya!l~erpury,J~Ies .'.~. 

Th~ ~is~; "! ·• have ~n ; old and ~eit~' loved'record ''6f Ali 
Akbar Khim playing ragas that I've had since the sixties. 
!f.s music it has always struck me as more essential than 
exotic and having loved it this long. I'm sure it will be 
good for another twenty years or so!" 

Visitor: "I'd like it to be someone very wise and a good 
teacher from whom I could continue to learn. I think 
Krishnamurti, not because I have studied his writings, but 
because I would like to learn from him in person." 

TUESDAY 
FEBRUARY 15 

WEDNESDAY 
FEBRUARY 16 

~ A Vision for Canada .,0 Free the Voic~ Touch the Soul 
David Orchard. Harbour House Hotel. 7-1 Opm Singing workshops with June 

~ Storytime with jean Voaden - . Bender. 121 Howard Rd. ?-8:30pm 
M H Memorial Library. I 0- 1 0:30am @Centering Prayer 
Joe Benge Contemplative Centre. 7:30am 
Photographs. Sweet Arts Cafe to Feb 28 Info: 537- 1657 
Maureen Garbarino S. End Centering Prayer 
Images of Tuscany. Paintings. Luigi 's Pizza St. Mary's Fulford. II am 
to Feb 28 ~ Living language 
MargaretThrelfall )I~ Sacred Dance class. Beaver 
Watercolours. Bristol HairCutter to Feb. 28 Point Hall. 2pm 

."J The Gryphen Trio - ~ 0 Wellness Programme 
Annalee Patipatanakoon, Jamie ~ Meds & Nutrition for Arthritis. 
Parker & Roman Borys.ArtSpring. 8pm SSSeniors' Services Soc. 2pm 

@Soup's On ·~ Ease .into Fitness 
Free soup and sandwich.AII Saints. II :30-1 pm · (\. Mahon Hall. 9- 1 Oam 

Q1 Dr.Wiliam Nielson, Urologist 
~ SSI Prostate Cancer Support Group 

Lions Hall. 2-4pm 

~ Kindergym Pare Portable. 9-1 0:30am 

Flexible Strength All Saints. 9-1 Oam 

Boot Camp All Saints. 5-6pm 

Volleyball " 
(co-ed) Fulford & GISS Gym. 7:30-9:30pm: 

, Snow falling on Cedars 6:45 ' 

The Talented Mr. Ripley 9: IS 

Step into Shape 
· All Saints. 9-1 Oam. 

Soccer 
Co-ed. Drop-in. Port.lock. 2pm 

Circuit Challeng~ 
.Fulford• Gym. 6:30~7 :30pm • .. 

Pedicures 
Spa pedicure 
s45 oo sJS oo reg. . now . ebruary is Heart & 51 

Leg Waxing a ,. ' 

Full leg & bikini 
sSO oo s40 oo reg. . now . 

Cellulite Treatments reg. $65.00 per session 
Buy 5 get 1 FREE plus FREE consultation! 

t$£\m t$£1t1S~~ 
2102 Grace Pt. Square • 537-8807 

www.skinsensations.com 

Original containers in 
'ass, terra cotta 

or wicker. 

MONDAY 
.FEBRUARY 21 

Midnight Cafe 
Acoustic Jam. 
Rose's Cafe. 7pm 

~ ~Ji~ Kabir Helminski 
~ Study Group. 
·~~ Contemplative Centre. 
]. lOam. ~nfo : 537-1657 

.. :~ Fly tymg 
'1 (\. Newman's Great 
'~ ,4 Outdoors. 5-9pm 

~~ Step in Shape 
·c; All Saints. 9-1 Oam 

Ease into Fitness 
Mahon Hall. 9- 1 Oam 

Circuit Challenge 
Fulford Gym. 6:30-7:30pm 

TUESDAY 
FEBRUARY 22 

~ Storytime with Jean Voaden 
Library. I Oam 

Toy Library ~ 
Beaver Point hall. 9-1 Oam £;> 

@)Soup's On. 
Free soup and sandwich. 
II :30- 1 pm 

Q Island Farmers Institute 
~ AGM. Farmers' Institute Bldg. 7:30pm 

~ Kindergym 
(\. Pare Portable. 9-1 0:30am 

Flexible Strength 
All Saints. 9- 1 Oam 
Boot Camp · 
All Saints. 5-6pm 
Volleyball 
(co-ed) Fulford & GISS Gym. 7:30-
9:30pm 

, Snq~" Fal,ling on Cedars 6:45pm 

Girl; Interrupted 9:15pm 

Ph: 537-4040 
Fax: 537-8829 

Beth Cherneff 537-9252 
email: 

barnacle@saltspring.com 

·D~!dl!.~~le 
NOTE: your list ing in the Commu ni ty Calendar is sponsored by the 
adverti sers on this page. Please he lp us keep thi s calendar as current, up-to-date 
and extensive as possible and please support its sponsors. I f you would like to 
see your event listed in the Community Calendar, you can drop by the Barnac le 
office at 324 Lower Ganges Road, and pi ck up a form to fill out. 
Or you can send us a fax: 537-8829. or e-mail : barnacle@sa ltspri ng.com 

-----------------------------------------------------------
If you tind an error in ·any of these li stings. please give us a call and we ' ll correct our 
error ' Thanks' 

,,. ,,(11,,,, E-~- M h 
~<%~·:: n,_er our arc 

n
--1/JIIffl/~11 $:- B. hd D ' zrt ay raw. 

Someone you know celebrating a I M arch birthday? Enter their names , 
~ . at the G reat Canadian D ollar Store 
~ before the end of February and they .£ ,, could win some great prizes! 

G t Canadt DOLLAR STORE GVM Mall 537-2480 

WEDNESDAY 
FEBRUARY 23 

.,0 Wednesday Night Live 
Open Stage. Moby's Pub. 9pm 

@) Centering Prayer < 

Contemplative Centre. 7:30am ~ 

S. End Centering Prayer ' ~ 

St. Mary's Fulford. I I am '1•: 
Community Wisdom I 
Gathering Planning 
Volunteers for May 26-28 wel
come. United Church. 4-5:30pm 

Q1 SSI Garden Club 
~ Meaden Hall. 7pm 

~ Ease into Fitness 
I' Mahon Hall. 9- 1 Oam 

Step into Shape 
All Saints. 9- 1 Oam. 

Soccer 
Co-ed Drop-in. Portlock. 2pm 

Circuit Challenge 
Fulford Gym. 6:30-7:30pm 

@ 

rea an open 7 days a week 1 0-Spm 
-r' Open 10am-8pm daily • 537-2249 
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THURSDAY 
FEBRUARY 17 

FRIDAY 
FEBRUARY 18 

This Space 
Available 

call 537-4040 

SATURDAY 
FEBRUARY 19 

»UI ~ S~orytime West of the Mo~n I Oam ~ Land Conservancy ~ ~Library Book Sale 
~ S1ng Along Group Seniors Bldg. 2pm Benefit Concert Library. I Oam-1 pm ~ 

:lll1 ~ Tango practice/lessons ArtSpnng. Bpm H Anastacia's Back a/ ' 
)fJ: I 04 Lang Rd. 7:30-9:30pm. Open Stage Full Moon Piano Concert. 

Salty Wheels Square Dancing Every Friday. Rose's Cafe. United Church. Bpm 
Central Hall. 7-9pm Fulford Harbour. 7pm Brent Streeper 

@ Men's Breakfast The Blues Weekend Harbour House Lounge. Bpm 
Meal & discussion. United Church. 8-1 Oam Three Chord Sloth & Gary Mosely, Dent and ~ 
Community Meditation Preston. Fulford Inn. 9pm Moburg w 
~~:~6::_al~to~~ited Church. ]i 6:~: ~~~~:~:~~ ~ ~e& ~:=~~~~:~~Bpm i ~ 'se~lbrs,\;;c 
New Millennium Series 6)0-9pm & 9-12pm Three Chord Sloth & Gary entre. 2pm 
Is jesus Still Relevant? United Church @Wisdom Circle Preston. Fulford Inn. 9pm Islands Farn::aers 
downstairs. 6-Bpm Ideas & Concerns. United ]i Tango workshops Institute AGM 
Christianity in Crisis: Treasures Worth Church. 7:30-9:30pm Cat's Pajamas Studio, I 04 Farmers ln~,!'j ~,yti! 
Reclaiming. Rev. Rohana Laing. United ~ Ease into Fitness Langs Rd. I 0-12pm. 12:30- Building. Bpffl 
Church upstairs. 6:30-8:30pm i\ Mahon Hall. 9-1 Oam 2:30pm. 3-Spm. ~ Bad minto~ 

8 ~~;~n:::.~~~~~~~~~: 30-noon !~1efai~~!~9~1~:~e 8 !~1n~~~ ~a~~nD~~~:r i\ ~:: gym:''s~l;,Opm 
Bingo Boot CafT!p 221 Long Harbour Rd. 7pm , Snow Fallin'g 

Meaden Hall. 7pm. Early Bird 6:30pm. ·',All Saints. ·~~6pm , Living Language School on Cedars 

~ Fly tying ,,;· Rollerbl~~!ng to ~\'! ~sic ~;~:~=~t~~;::~:~~pm ., 
7

:
3
0pm 

I' Newman's Great Outdoors. S-9pm Fulford HaiL 7:30-1 Oprri" 
Flexible Strength All Saints. 9-1 Oam ... ' Girl, lnte.rrupted 6:45pm~ AFIIel xS i~le S8t3r0en9gt30h 

~ S F ll; . C d 1' amts. : - : am 

~::::~~~:~:~ ~;~ ~::~;m . s~:~~:~::; e ":, !7i::~;;::::" ~.~=~ 

m 

is. 

m 

~troke Month Be Kind 
f o Y out- Heot-f! 

~ Storytim e West of Moon . . 1 Oam 

n ~ ;T:he ·Odd C1l?Uple , .. ,:,:·\';, 
· '' Comedy. AdSpring. Spm" 

1 .~ Siflg Aloni 'Group · '~ '' 
, Seniors' Bldg; 2pm . 

·:w ~~~~n~r:J-~~;;6~;~;;~. . 
Salty Wheels Square .Dancing ~f" 
Central Hall .7-9pm 

1 @ 9hristian ~hikr \c \ •. -

M_editative i:f'iant. The cC:,ntemplatl~e 
Centre. 1 Oam Info: 537"1'657 ··· 

FRIDAY 
FEBRUARY 25 

U The Odd Couple 
: Comedy.ArtSpring. Bpm 
~~Open Stage 

•· Every Friday. Rose's Cafe. 
Fulford Harbour. 7pm 
Alex Cuba Band 
Moby's Pub. 9pm 

@ Playback Theatre 
· ' United Church. 7pm 

.. ~ Ease into Fitness 
1 

1' Mahon Hall. 9-1 Oam 
Step into Shape 
All Saints. 9-1 Oam 

SATURDAY 
FEBRUARY. 26 

~ Library Book Sale 
Library. I Oam- 1 pm 

Q The Odd Couple 
Comedy. ArtSpring. Bpm 

~ Brent Streeper 
Harbour House Lounge. 
Bpm · 

Alex Cuba Band 
Moby's Pub. 9pm 

11:;:?1 SPCAAGM 
~ Lion's Club Hall. 2pm 
~ Flexible Strength 
i\ All Saints. 8:30-9:30am 

SUNDAY 
FEBRUARY 27 

~The Odd 
Couple 
Comedy. 
ArtSpring. 2pm 

~ Brian (Buck) 
McDonald & 
Dave Roland 
Fulford lnn.4pm 
Kelby McNayr 
Trio 
Dinner Jau 
Moby's Pub. 7pm 

¢ ? mmunifY Medita~~" 
llb!ted ehurch upstairs. 1}.:30arriJ I tn ~ 
Christian'i,9< c.in Crisrs'f 'Scitmce & _ 

Boot Camp 

~ Badminton 
i\ Club 

GISS gym. Bpm 
All Saints. S .. 6pm 

R~llgion ···. ....~ 

Buck 

Martin J. Hoogerdyk Get ready for the Spring 
Real Estate Marketl _ Certified Financial Planner 

BERKSHIRE 
INVESTMENT GROUP INC. 

225 Connorant Crescent 

537-1730 
e-mail: hoogerdyk@saltspring.com 

Call 
Patrick Akerman 

537-9977 24hrs. 

Toll Free: 1-800-731-7131 
e-mail: pakerman@saltspring.com 

~ ~.AA .. VRealtyof 
""'~ fltU,,. .... Salt Spring 

. * 131 Lower Ganges Road 

Land Conservancy 
Benefit Concert 

we never lower our standards. 
Just our prices. N 

537-1522 

www.mobyspub.com 

537-5559 J:li ~ 

Sunday Dinner Jazz 
PATCOLSMAN 

.~:· TRIO ~-
7pm 

Full Dining Menu Available Until Midnight 
... ALWAVS! 

THIS SPACE AVAILABLE 
To advertise here call: 

Jeff _or Alan 
at 

"H~!!!~!:le 
537-4040 

537-5041 
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Daily LUNCH $5 50 
SPECIALS f rom • · 

132 Lower Ganges Road • 537-1097 
Sun.-Thurs. 1 0:30-8:30; Fri. & Sat. 1 0:30-9:00 

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS 

~ $5._75 _ :! LUNCH ......... ........ ........ Tues.-Fn. 11:30-2:00 

~ DINNER.- .... : ........... :Tu_es.~ T~urs. 5 :~0-10~00 

~ 
..................... Fn .-Sat. 5.00 11.00, Sun. 5.00-9.00 

LICENSED- CLOSED MONDAYS 

~ 

Golden 
CHINESE RESTAURANT 

Upper Ganges Centre- Ganges • 537-2535 

News Story? Photo Opportunity? 
Call ·D~!J!~~le 537-4040 

For 
Feb. 18 

Fri. & Sat., 
Feb. 18 & 19 

6:45pm 

Mon., Feb. 21 
7:30pm 

Tues., Feb. 22 
9:15pm 

~!~L) INfERRVfTfP 
~ (Coarse and suggestive 
~ language.) 
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entertainment ~ and the arts 

Love your Island, love its music 
A benefit conce1t entitled "If You 

Love Salt Spring" will be held 
Friday, February 18 at ArtSpring 
to help raise money toward the 
acquisition of park lands. But, it 
won't take a philanthropic soul to 
spring for the $15 tickets given the 
line-up of performers ... a love of 
music should be enough. Bill 
Henderson, Valdy, Tom Hooper, 
Alan Moberg and Susan Cogan
all seasoned performers with local 
and national followings-will 
donate their time and music that 
night, making a terrific evening of 
entertainment. 

Henderson, singer, guitarist, pro
ducer and songwriter, is best known 
for his work with Chilliwack. He 
played a m~jor role in the band's 
success, which spanned a run of 12 

Susan Cogan 

albums including many hits. More 
recently Henderson has put his tal
ents toward record production 
which in 1982 garnered him a Juno 
Award as "Producer of the Year." 
He's produced recordings for The 
Nylons, John Baldry, Junior Gone 
Wild, Toronto, The Irish Rovers, 
Valdy and The West End Girls, 
among others. 

Island music icon Valdy will also 
perform for the benefit. What can 
be said that hasn't already been 
printed? Touring since 1971, Valdy 
said he did his lO,OOOth show 
sometime in 1996. The folk star 
has 14 recordings and two Juno 
Awards to his name as well as nom
inations for eight more Junos. 

Remember the Grapes of Wrath , 
a Kelowna band fanned in 1978 that 
rose to platinum record and chart 
topping status? Well, bassist Tom 
Hooper was one of the founding 
members. He weathered the ups 
and downs of the band, came out 
the other end a mature performer 
and has recently reconnected with 
the original members to resurrect 
the band between solo shows. 

Soft spoken Alan Moberg recent
ly released Northern Love, his lOth 
album. This songwriter, singer and 
guitarist has 30 years of musical 
experience through which he's 
"shared his creative gratitude for a 
Western Canadian lifestyle ." 
Moberg is about as Island as they 
come-born in Pender Harbour 

Tonight. at ArtSpring 

Bill Henderson 

and raised as a fisherman-and his 
music shows a great love for this 
corner of the globe. 

Adding some musical spice to the 
mix, folk/jazz singer, songwriter and 
performer Susan Cogan completes 
the evening's line-up. Cogan's per
formances have been described as 
"seductively captivating," "gracious
ly sensuous" and "electrifYing." Like 
the others on stage Friday night, 
Cogan has a musical history with 
long roots including eight record
ings and star status in Israel. 

A great blend-solid folk with 
tones of R&B, country, jazz and 
classic rock-which should make 
for a wonderful evening for a good 
cause. Great music to listen to 
while feeling good about it- what 
more could you ask for? 

Slide show to enhance trio's performance 
Tickets for the Gryphon Trio, per- 1993. Violinist 

forming tonight at ArtSpring, have A n n a l e e 
been going fas t ever since the con- Pat ipatanakoon, 
cert was announced-not surpris- cellist Roman 
ing considering the promise these Borys and pianist 
three talented performers bring. Jamie Parker 

The Gryphon Trio was formed in named their 
group for the 
mythical half lion, 
half eagle reput
edly the guardian 
of treasures , and a 
symbol of the 
connection 
between psychic 
energy and cos
mic force. The The Gryphon Trio 
trio is described as embodying that 
spirit in their musical interpreta
tions of the classics and in their 
performance of new compositions. 
Their concerts typically include 
familiar music presented in a live
ly, audience-friendly way. 

The group has toured extensively 
in Canada and the United States, 
and has also performed in 
Belgium, France, Poland, 
Germany and Australia. In addi
tion to chamber music concerts, 
the trio gives frequent master 
classes, radio and television per
formances and school presenta
tions . In 1996, Analekta Records 
released the Trio's recording of 
Haydn Piano Trios that has 

received unanimous audience and 
critical acclaim and a Juno Award 
nomination. In the fall of 1998 
Analekta released Gryphon's sec
ond commercial release with works 
by Mendelssohn and Dvorak. 

Mixing audio and visual perform
ance, the Gryphon Trio also 
explores the artistic possibility of 
collaborations involving lighting 
design, visual art and dance. For 
tonight's show, a video technician 
traveling with the trio will fill the 
stage with projected images 
designed to enhance the music. 

With all that, it's worth a call to 
snap up any remaining seats. Tickets 
are $16. For reserved seating, call 
the ArtSp1ing box office at 537-2125 . 
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BREATH MINTS ANYONE?-Roso/ee Beach of 
Wave Hill Farms shows off a basket of gorgeous garlic at Seedy Saturday 
Mahon Hall was packed with avid gardeners out for the start-of-season event. 

Boxercise Classes 
Mon &Wed 

5:30 - 6:30pm 

• 
Y2K 
Resolutions? 

Certified Trainers 
Aerobics Daily -

Full Cardio Equipment 
Weight Circuits 

Fitness Assessm ents 
Keep your Resolutions 

for about a dollar a day! 

937·9217 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
Watch for this SP,ecia/ section coming in the 

Barnacle later this month! 

To advertise, call Alan or Jeff at 537-4040 

Lemons in your own· back yard 
4t~ttt~ ... rangequats are a kumquat cit

range hybrid. When fully mature 
the fruits are quite sweet when 
eaten fresh . These citrus trees 
are rated to 0°F, and mature 
trees have tolerated temps as 
low as -5°F. These are just a few 
of the many very cold-tolerant 
citrus. 

Is growing 
citrus north of California's citrus 
belt possible? I believe it is, provid
ing the right species of citrus are 
selected for a colder winter climate. 

There are many different 
species of citrus, and the real cold 
hardy ones are usually found in 
southern specialty mail order 
nurseries. Poncirus trifonliata is 
probably one of the hardiest citrus 
species, enduring temps below 
ooF. These plants are often used 
for grafting stock to increase the 
hardiness of other varieties. These 
are vel)' thorny, deciduous plants 
that produce small fruit. The small 
amount of juice from these fruits 
can be used as a lemony season
ing. Citrange is also supposed to 
be quite cold-tolerant, surviving 
temps down to near ooF. This one 
is a cross between poncirus and 
sweet oranges. Mandarin size 
fruits have a very acid pulp like a 
grapefruit. Mature trees when 
fully winter dorma~t endure 
severe frost, and cold. Citranges 
have been grown for a number of 
years outside the citrus belt, as 
yard trees or potted specimens. 
Most of these cold-hardy species 
of citrus are native to colder and 
higher elevations of China. 

Perhaps the most cold-hardy 
mandarin orange is Changsha 

-w~J~~ 

which has endured winter deep 
free:z.es to near 0°F or [ -18c]. These 
plants can reach 10 feet tall. 

A couple of weeks ago a curious 
gardener asked me if I thought it 
was possible to grow kumquats in 
our climate. Of course, my 
response to that question is that 
anything is possible if you're will
ing to experiment a little. Coconut 
palms will· not normally grow in 
the state of California, but some 
expetimenthl plantings have been 
tried in ~ few private . gardens. 
Generally ~umquat~, are yery 
cold-tolerant plants, ~d should 
~tl}stand temperatures doWn 
below 20°F ~~1littly foliage <;lam
age/ Eyen thbugl~ thy;sinallfruit•is 
fairly cold-sensitive,· Kumquat 
trees can be grown ~ much co~der, 
aryas than other citrqs .speci¥s· 
Saine Kumquat hybrids ··can. toler- · 
aty extreme cold tymps, and 
~):wuld have a good fhan~ in 
spQ)e local Salt Sprillg garde~. In 

· th@worst winters s61Jle protectio!l 
may.be added tohelp YO!Jf b·e~ in 
a pr~!ongeq colcl'snaf?,: i \; 

The fi rst Kumquats were intro~, 
duced into the U.S.A. back in 
the mid-1800's, and are thought 
to have originated in China. 

The name comes from the 
Chinese word chin kan, meaning 
golden prange. Thomasville cit-

There are many more interest
ing varieties to be found. Some 
evidence has shown that placing . 
your citrus tree near the north 
side of your house, thus receiv
ing less sun and warmth in early 
spring and fall, will keep it 
longer . and deeper in dormancy. 
such trees are less likelY to be in 
active growth should a sudden 
t::~rw ~pring or fall frost . occur. 
' In our area:; which Idass as a 
cooler summer region, planting 
citrus near· a south wall under an 
over~ang enhances your ability 
to grow and ripen fruit in the 
temperate growing zone. Citrus 
shpuld be planted in thy spring 
or summer montlis. They like 
summer irrigation, good-drain
ing soil. A winter grqupd mulch 
is also beneficial, tbuf keep it 
awayfrom tire trunk .. For good ' 
growth resultspdd some organic 
rich soil at plantirig)ime. 

H.ave fun, ·db a little research 
oh <;old hardy citrus and see what 
you come up with. You'll be sur
prised what you find. There is a 
citrus grower in Sydney on 
Vancouver Island, who has sever
al varieties outdoors all year long. 

A Community Cornerstone 
We are proud to have been a pa rt of the Sidney Co mmunity 

fo r the last nine years and will continue to be the 
residence of choice for active , independe nt senio rs . 

Complete with security, 
privacy and recreation, 

Beechwood Village 
Estates is an ideal 

· seniors' residence for 
those who enjoy the best 

life has to offer. 

Monthly Fees include: 

•Choice of meal plans 

•24-Hour Security 
•Wide selection of activities 

•Weekly housekeeping 
•On-Site Emergency Response 

•Mini-bus transportation 

~ 
BEECHWOOD 

VILLAGE ESTATES 
RETIREMENT COMMUNITY 

2315 Mills Rd. , 

Call now fo r a tour 

(250) 655-0849 I SH T A R 
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i WorkStation Income Tax living 11, well 
Personal income tax Ron 811 

Weisner BAse 

Problem solving for: 

returns prepared 
I have 6 years experience 
and have completed all 
tax preparation courses 
with exceptional marks. 

Uncle Ben's convicted rice 
.! Computers ./Photocopiers 
.!FAX Machines ./Cash Registers 

call Lori @ 537-8422 
(250) 537-5058 fA'1~~~~~ 

weisner@saltspring.com 

Congratulations on 
your new baby! 

Call Marl ie Kelsey to receive 
welcoming gifts and greetings for you and 
your baby, along with helpful information 

about services available in your community. 

"Wgf::.COME .. 
. ·wAGON 537-5261 

Since 1930 

HEALTH 
& FITNESS 

Watch for this special section coming 
in the Barnacle later this montht 

·B~!!!!!:!?le 

To advertise, 
call Alan or Jeff 

at 537-4040 

Cats of the Week 

I'm a very shy, young Tortoiseshell 
g irl. A caring lady found me in 
Ganges and called the SPCA. I need 
a friend who will give me time to get 
to know them. 

My brother and I were abandoned 
near Burgoyne Bay. I have short 
black ha ir and his is long. We are 
less than a year old . 

Please call the SPCA at 537-2123 to meet these cats 
and the many others looking for a home. 

The adoption fee of $60 for a male and $70 for a female covers the 
cost of spaying or neutering and a vaccination. 

I've always 
said Uncle 
Ben's isn't real 

rice . In fact I think it should be 
called Uncle Ben's Convicted 
Rice, never mind the conver
sion bit. It's pretty much in the 
same category as that minute 
stuff. What is that anyway, 
minute rice? It bears absolute
ly no resemblance to the real 
thing and it tastes even worse . 
Kind of like cotton swabs . 

Listen, if you're gong to put 
something in your mouth, make 
it worthwhile, like 1isotto. I ate 
this when I was in Italy; it was 
pure heaven. There are lots of 
ways to prepare it, and lots of 
varieties of rice to use. I'll just 
give you a few to simplifY _the 
whole risotto business, so here 
they are: arborio, baldo and 
carnaroli. These have very spe
cial cooking qualities-what 
you want is a beautiful silky 
consistency for risotto and what 
creates this is the starch. One to 
dissolve, producing the creamy 
texture, and one to absorb the 
liquid as the grains cook. And 
only short-grain rice will do. 
Risotto is always stirred in an 
open pot while small quantities 
of liquid are added. There are 
no set rules. Some people pre-

SPCA 
Annual General Meeting 

February 26, 2pm 
Lions Club Hall 
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fe r a drier risotto; some prefe r a 
creamier 1isotto, in which case 
more liquid can be added . 
White wine mixed with chicken 
stock is marvelous, and when
ever a recipe calls for herbs , 
just double it; that's what I do. 
Who can taste an eighth of a 
teaspoon of anything? 

Thrifty's has an Italian theme 
on 1ight now. Along with the 
Italian opera heard in the air, as 
I dreamed of Italy in the cheese 
section, I purchased some 
parmigiano-reggiano and some 
fresh spinach and some extra 
virgin olive oil and made a very 
tasty salad. So here goes with 
the 1isotto- try it tonight and I 
guarantee you'll get raves! Do a 
spinach salad with it. And have 
a nice bottle of vino. 

Year 
2000 
Telephone 
Books 

Available FREE at 
Ganges Village Market 



well 

A weed worth keeping 
H~~~ ... -w~~R~~ 

Y a r r o w for a face wash a tea is made plant, and it'll bring love . and 
( A c h i II e s from the roots usually. It's for also attract friends . It'll espe
millefolium ) acne, blackheads, pimples and cially draw attention to those 
is also known blemishes. Ladies can use a tea you most want to see. 

as milfoiL The achilles comes made from the flowers (leaves Try making a love charm by 
from an old legend which tells us are O.K. ) for nausea when preg- sewing an ounce of yarrow into a 
that during the Trojan war in nant , womb trouble, to relieve little square of flannel and place 
1200 B.C. , Achilles stopped the birth tension, heavy menstrual it under your pillow: 
bleeding of his fellow soldiers' bleeding, menstrual cramps, "Thou pretty herb ofVenus tree, 
wounds by applying yarrow sore breasts and it's good for gall Thy true name is Yarrow. 
leaves. It was called the "herba bladder, enteritis, stomach Now who my bosom friend 
militaris," the military herb. cramps, external wounds and must be, 

It grows_ almost everywhere, in burns , indigestion , insomnia, Pray tell thou me tomorrow." 
all soil conditions and in almost arthritis , used to expel gas from Just before you wake he or she 
every country The ancients 
believed that each leaf offered a 
thousand subdivisions , and 
therefore equal to a thousand 
uses, thus the synonym, mille
folium. This is the doctrine of 
signature of the yarrow plant that 
our earliest ancestors read. 

In as trology it is under the 
influence ofVenus . 

It is sad to see how we are 
pushing ourselves away from 
Nature's wisdom. This column 
has been a very difficult one to 
put together. There is so much 
interesting information available 
on this "weed" that it would be 
easier to write a book on it 

Let's briefly dip into my reason 
for making that remark 

Yarrow contains vitamins A, B, 
C, E, F, K and calcium, potassi
um, sulfur, inosital, lecithin, 
manganese, copper, iodine, iron, 
sodium, tannins, natural insulin, 
and so much more. 

What has it been used for? 
Well , you're going to be given a 
list of about fifty problems 
yarrow has been and is used for. 
There are even morE-., and it all 
came from reliable sources. 

The whole plant is used, but 

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
COMMUNITY 

SERVICES SOCIETY :_ 

stomach, for suppressed urine, will be in a vision. 
bladder disorders, measles, Dr. Rudolph Steiner said of it, 
toothache, earache, loss of "Milfoil is always the greatest 
appetite, anti catarrhal that boon, wherever it grows wild in 
helps body remove excess the country, .. .It 
buildups in sinus area, etc. , should on no 
speeds healing, liver disease, account be weed
hepatitis, aids digestion by tran- ed out .... where it 
quilizing, stimulates flow of bile, is plentiful, works 
coughing, helps pancreas which beneficially by its 
secretes the hormone, insulin, mere presence." 
thus good for diabetes, diarrhea 
(even in mild doses used for 
infants' diarrhea), piles, purifies 
blood, when fasting will keep 
PH right, Bright's disease, small
pox and chicken pox, ulcers , 
colds , blood and cardiac ail
ments , nervous and neurotic dis
orders , increases perspiration to 
eliminate toxins , equalizes circu
lation, lowers blood pressure, 
stops bleeding, hemorrhage, for 
fever, improves blood clotting, a 
diuretic and for inflammation. 
It has even recently been 
discovered to have an anti
cancer agent Interesting, 
isn't it 

Let's leave this as is , and 
have some fun . 

If you haven't found that right 
person yet just carry some of the 

~oautiful 

CANDLES 
The largest selection 

of affordable candles on 
Salt Spring Island! 

SAVE·ON SALTSPRING 
GENERAL STORE 

Gasoline Alley • 537·5526 
(next to Centennial Park) 

PLEASE 

SUPPORT 

OUR 

:j ADVERTISERS 
l 

0 -.-cr 6,000 people on Sa lt Spring Island read the Barnacle e very week! Inquire 
about our attntctive ad •-ates and specials! Phone Alan or Jeff today! at 
537-4040, fax: 537-8829, email: barnacle@saltspring.com. 

How well do you 
know Salt S rin ? 

HELICOPTER 
OPERATING 

AREA. 
Tell us where you think this photo was taken. If you are the correct 

entry drawn you'll win tickets for two to Ci!1ema Central. 

Last week's correct answer: Salt Spring United Church 
Last week,s winner: Carol Tabhers 

W rite your answer on a piece of paper with name, address & phone 
number and drop off at the Barnacle, 324 Lower Ganges Road, 

be fore 4 pm on Fridays to be e lig ible for our draw. 

Located at the Community Centre 
268 Fulford-Ganges Road 

Salt Spring Island, BC YBK 2K6; 
Open Men to Fri , 9am-4pm 

Ph (250) 537-9971 ; Fax (250) 537-997 4 
All OUR PROGRAMS ARE 
FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL 

Waste & Recycling 
Tuesday thru SaturdaY. 

CRISIS UNE Toll Free 1-888-324-3299. 
YOUTH SERVICES Support lor a wide 
range of youth services 
FAMILY PLACE Located behind the 
Community Centre 
ADULT COUNSEWNG SERVICES 
EMERGENCY MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES 
available 4:00pm to midnight Access is 
available through the Emergency Room 
at Lady Minto Hospitol.call: 538-4840. 
SERVICES FOR THE DEVELOPMENTALLY 
CHALLENGED 
EMERGENCY FOOD SERVICE Open on 
Tuesdays 11 om - 3 pm. 
RECYCLE DEPOT 349 Rainbow Rood. 
Open Tues. -Sot. 10-5. 

Community Servicas wekomes new 
volunteers, and encourages community 
members ta visit cur Centre and become 

familiar with cur services. 

8 am . 5 pm Next to Ganges 
Village Market 

Waste & Recycling 
Pick-up service 

Large clean-ups 
& recycling 
service 

CALL 653-9279. cell. 537-7904 
5'l.n Is[ancf jami[y serving Is[ancfers since 1861 

"the :Ua,:r:n.a,cl.e • TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15,2000 ... 



Por.tlock Park Office · 
Monday - Friday 
8:30 am-4:30 pm 

SSI Minor 
Baseball 

& Girl's Softball 
Year 2000 Season 

DIVISION AGE -

GOURMET 
MEALS 

L.I, ~if·::s: , s.· · 
. •ni On pnng 

New menu week~. On~ $6.00 each 
.Call for menu details 

':::: 

COST UNIFORM 
-- DEPOSIT Year 2000 Season 

APRIL 10- JUNE 17 T-Ball ..................... 5-6 ...... .. $25 ...... .. $40 

Registration Deadline: 

MARCH 10th 
Cheques only please 

PLEASE NOTE: 
No late registrations 

will be accepted 

Coach/Pitch ........... 7-8 ........ $35 ....... . $40 

Minor .................... 9-1 0 ..... .. $45 ....... . $40 

Major .................. . 11-12 ..... . $75 ....... . $40 

Babe Ruth ........... 14-15 .... .. $75 ....... . $40 

Babe Ruth ........... 16-18 ... .. . $75 ...... .. $40 

Girl's Softball ........... - .......... $75 ........ $40 

For information call GORDON LEE at 537-4668 before 8pm 
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~ score ~-- board 

A tough Prospect 
~~ ••• 

Salt Spring 
Russlers 2 

Prospect Lake 3 
Saturday afternoon's tussle 

between Salt- Spring's Russlers 
and visiting Prospect Lake was 
full of the kind of coltish enthusi
asm that one would ex'Pect from a 
boy's U-15 game. 

Both sides were in a tearing 
hurry to advance the ball fmward, 
often without any particular 
design. The early going, there
fore, passed with an abundance 
of hopeful long balls being swept 
up by untroubled defenders . 
Most notable among the defend
ers in this regard was Greyston 
Stefancsik of the Russlers who 
had a hand in stifling nearly 
everything Prospect attempted. 

Eventually Chris Gottas 
· escaped down the left wing, out
paced a defender and poked the 
ball through the goalkeeper's legs 
for 1-0 Salt Spring lead. 

Seconds later Gottas leapt on 
an uncertain clearance and set up 
Mark Brown for a two goal lead. 

-w~A~ Wdt 
Exploiting the left side was 

clearly a good thing and Gottas 
was quick to t1y his luck again. A 
bold run down the left ended 
with his shot driven into the side
netting but his industJy deserved 
better. 

Prospect Lake turned the tables 
in the second half. 

Salt Spring 'keeper Devin 
Milner did well to fist a rising shot 
over the bar early, then watched 
helplessly as a Prospect punt 
bounded through the Russler 
defense on to the foot of a charg
ing stliker. He made no mistake 
and it was 2-1. 

A well-taken penalty e~ened 
the score and Prospect grabbed a 
winner with five minutes to go 
from a scramble. 

Jordan Morrison cleared a pos
sible fourth goal off the hne and 
Milner's acrobatics also prevent
ed the visitors from getting some 
insurance but the Russler's 
eleven men simply did not have 
the legs in the end to snatch an 
equahzer. 

Salt Spring Old Boys 

Cautiously victorious 
Salt Spring Old Boys 4 
Vic West 2 
One should always be wary of 

New Democratic cabinet minis
ters and shorthanded soccer · 
teams; to do otherwise can make 
you look ridiculous . 

I don't know how many Old 
Boys have been sucked in by the 
former, certainly one that I know 
of, but the local Over 30's team 
made all the right noises about 
not being fooled by the latter. 

Vic West arrived with nine men 
Sunday and Salt Sp1ing know 
from experience how galvanizing 
playing shorthanded can be. 
Poach an early goal and defend 
in numbers and you may escape 
with ninety minutes of memories 
to share with your teammates 
again and again and again, every 
time a cold beer is in reach. 

Lose to nine men and you'll 
wake up screaming well into 
your sixties. 

The Old Boys tried to be 

patient. They worked hard at 
winning the ball, they tried not 
to force passes too much, they 
maintained control and waited 
for an opening. 

And then Vic West scored on 
their only shot of the first half. 

This lent a certain urgency to 
the Red's play. 

Before long Dion Hackett 
scored from a penalty and a glo
rious Phil Ritsen pass split the 
defence for Hackett's second. 

Hackett popped a third goal 
early in the second half and John 
Foley stretched Salt ·Spring's 
lead to 4-1 shortly after. 

With the result beyond doubt 
the Old Boys gave the visitors a 
couple of players , including scor
ing star Hackett, to play out the 
clock. Vic West managed a sec
ond shot, and a second goal, just 
before the final whistle . 

The Old Boys played as well as 
they had to in the end, and Vic 
West played very well indeed. 

DOn't be Clisappqinted 
Salt Spring Minor Baseball and The deadline for registration 

Girl's softball registration is going is March 10 and it is worth not
on now. Forms are available at the ing that no late registrations 
Portlock Park office, Mon. to Fri., will be accepted. So don't be 
8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. disappointed, register today. 
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Slashers outstri ~ ·Cordova Bay, 

fs~~ri!g se~~e ~~!!.,! em inan~~nt ~~~e~lw~ghted 
Cordova Bay 0 A quarter _of an hour of frenet- feed down the right wing for 
Salt Spring's U-19 Girls team, ic soccer had passed when Launi Stephanie Collette. Collette's 

the Slashers, advanced to the Legg let fly from 30 yards (would cross created havoc in the visi
Lower Island Finals of the B.C. someone kindly tell her to shoot tor's goalmouth and once again 
Cup competition with an impres- more often?). The goalkeeper Kyla Dares emerged oppor
sive 3-0 victory over Cordova couldn't handle it and the ball tunistically to score. 
Bay Sunday at Portlock Park. squirted out to Kyla Dares who Minutes later .a Legg shot from 

Cordova Bay came out firing sent the Slashers up by one. twenty yards was deflected by 
on all cylinders , swarming into The pace didn't let up in the Dares forcing a fine reaction 
attack and pressing the home second half. The Slashers had save by the Cordova 'keeper. 
side into their own penalty area. long since wrested the domi- Dares wasn't finished, howev
Salt Sp1ing managed some point- nance from Cordova Bay's play er. She completed her hat trick 
ed counterattacks, but in the which left an exuberant end-to- by jumping on a defender error 
main they were forced to sit back end sawoff. and sliding it home to send the 
and absorb the visitor's pressure. But soccer is a game often decid- Slashers on to the finals next 

The lion's share of the credit ed by a subtle intelligence and week in Victoria. 
for the Slasher's survival goes to Launi Legg supplied that vision. 
Jessica Coulter and Jenny Kerr, Much of Cordova Bay's 
the twin centre backs. Coulter offence was midfield-driven with 
was first into every challenge the result that the play in the 
forcing her mark to be not only middle was especially congested. 
creative but courageous too. Legg had her hands full with her 

Jenny Kerr was simply the best opposite centre midfielder Tanis 
player on the pitch. Luney, but she settled the ball 

Not an imposing physical pres
ence, her ability to read an 
attack, anticipate a pass and cut 
it out is exceptional. Having won 
the ball she also showed the skill 

Slasher's Launi Legg shadows 
Cordova Bays Tanis Luney in girls 
U-19 soccer action at Portlock Park . 
Legg was prominent in Salt Spring's 
3-0 victory. 

~ Pcd ... 1(1~ r~ ~ 
DAGWOOD'S POOL Next meeting: Wed., Mar. 8, 
7:00p.m. sharp at DAGWOOD'S. 

Includes games of Saturday, February 12, 2000 

GOLF COURSE POOL Next meeting: Fri., Mar. 10, 
5:00p.m. sharp. 

Total This Total This 
Points Week Poin ts Week 

1 Ottawa ........ 474 24 lO Boston ...... ...... 412 25 1 Edmonton .... . 
2 St. Louis .. .. . 447 14 ll San Jose .. ..... .. 404 21 2 Ice Dogs ..... ... 
3 Edmonton .. 444 9 12 Pittsburgh ...... 396 16 3 Greenwoods .. 
4 Vancouver ... 442 22 13 Toronto ... ....... 382 17 4 Marx Bro #1 .. 
5 Philadelphia.431 25 14 Islanders ........ 381 20 5 Toronto ...... .... 
6 Montreal ..... 429 24 15 Washington .... 376 17 6 Ane-jo .......... .. 
7 Atlanta .. .. .... 429 19 16 Buffalo ...... .. ... 371 13 7 Dallas ...... .. ..... 
8 Phoenix ...... . 425 27 17 Anaheim ...... .. 358 20 8 Rangers ......... 
9 Dallas .. . : ...... .412 22 

Circus: Amin Athanasious-
237, Brian Radford-255, Ben 
Cooper-229, 216, Tony Farr-
207, Duncan Mathieson-207. 
50+ Tu esday morning: 
Cliff Jory-209, Goodie-209, 
Madalene Jory-215, 254, Edie 
Gear-225, 244, John 
Richardson-203, John Plingle-
239, Ann Kowal-260/617, Pat 
Taylor-204. 
50+ Tuesd ay afternoon : 
Hal Repen-215 , 203, Clara 
Hicks-222, 217, Ken 
Robinson-239, Vanda 
Winstone-203, Gwen 

McClung-208, 207. 
50+ Friday morning : 
Madalene Jory-267, 2--, 
Natalie Horel-229, Don 
Goodman-203, Jack Godwin-
222, 209, Edie Gear-227/604, 
Margaret Baker-217, Anne 
Isbister-203, 200, Cliff JO!y-
205, Ken Robinson-211 
GolfLad ies: Marj Cade-240, 
Shirley Parsons-213, Maxine 
Whorley-214, Deanna 
Marleau-211, 248, 223/670, 
Mary Campbell-205, June 
Webb-259, Mildred Gurney-
218, 260. 

Total This Total This 
Points Week Points Week 

492 27 9 Dagwood's ..... 437 24 
483 28 lO Buffalo ...... ..... 434 17 
473 21 ll Ottawa .. .. ....... 432 17 

466 18 12 Bandido ........ . 426 ll 
463 21 
460 24 
455 24 
449 22 

Loonie Tunes: H enry 
Schwagly-209, 205, John 
Sutherland-202, Jamie Sayer-
208, 221 , 245, Leanne 
VanSchetsen-218, Lisa Sayer-
225, Patrick LaRouche-214, 
Connie Hardy-235, Ben 
Cooper-209, 217. 
Sp ecial Olyinpics: Gloria 
Dale-190, 164, Mahjor Bains-
175, 213, 143, 163, 154, T~rry 
Swing-170, 164, Sharon Way-
162, 158, 144, Joanne Sandberg-
171, Jimmy Beck-160, 150, 181, 
160, Mary Anne West-146, 
Dominic George-140. 

Avoid Catastrophic 
Engine Failure! 

. Have your oil checked regu larly. 
• Complete Automotive Repairs 
• Gove rn ment Test Facility 

The Gulf Island's ONLY 
Accredited ICBC Shop 

Guaranteed Painless Autobody Repairs 
•Certified body men • ICBC claims 

"{)~~ (./l.M/~ 11 S Desmond Cres., Ganges 

l:elLISI~N 537-2513 

of the 

Doug Pearson 
Doug is 40-something and 
plays soccer for the Salt 
Spri ng Geezers Over 40's 
team. 
He is also a physical educa
tion teacher at G.I.S.S. and a 
G.I. S.S. Scorpions soccer 
coach. 
Doug also enjoys playing 
darts and misplacing his 
soccer un iform. 

Proud to be a part of the Community. 

Mouat's Centre 
537-1522 

~never lower our standards. 
Just our prices.·· 8 am-8 pm 

7 days a week 

"the :Ua,:rn_a,ci e • TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 2000 2• 
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105 • OBITUARIES 

Miss Dora "Lassie" Jenny 
Leacroft Dodds passed away 
peacefully February 9, 2000 at 
Lady Minto Hospital with family 
at her side. 
Lassie was born September 26, 

1913 on SSI and spent all of her 
86 years on this Island she loved 
so much. 
She worked at Lady Minto 

Hospital for 34 years and after 
reti rement volunteered for Meals 
on Wheels and the Hospital 
Auxiliary Thrift Store. 
She was an avid hiker and a 

foundi ng member of the SSI 
Hiking Club. 

Lassie's deep love of animals, 
nature and her fellow man 
reflected in her Christian life. 

Lassie was predeceased by her 
brothers, Bill & Alec. She will be 
missed dearly and lovingly remem
bered by her brother Bob (Dorothy} 
of SSI, her many nieces & nephews, 
extended fami ly and friends. 

A very special thanks to Dr. 
Woodley, home support and the· 
great hospital staff for their excep
tional care and support. 
In lieu of flowers , donations may 

be sent to Lady Minto Hospital 
Foundation. 
A church service will be held at 

All Saints by the Sea at I :OOpm, 
Sat. , Feb. 19. (Private fami ly 
graveside service will be held at a 
later date .) Tea will follow the 
service at Meaden Hall. Everyone 
welcome. 

•.....•..• % 

What's 
new? 
Find out 
here! 
If you have a nose for news, 
then see what's happening with 
l_egal , personal, and business 
notices, lost and found , cards of 
thanks , and , ~ 
community ·. '!]" 
meetings & events 1:(' ••·«·• i 
In the Barnacle , "•H« 

classifieds. 

-u~~J!.~Ie 
ph: 537-4040 fax: 537-8829 

email: barnacle@saltspring.com 

105 • OBITUARIES 

Jan Harm 
Harkema 

... passed away February 12, 
2000 at his Fernwood Farm 
home surrounded by his 
fam ily and special friend 
Irene. 
Born May 19, 1924 in the 

Netherlands, he earned a 
Bachelor of Agriculture 
Degree, and immigrated to 
Canada in 1950. 

In 1959 Jan, his wife Louise 
and their children moved to 
Salt Spring Island and raised 
dairy cattle and sheep. 
Predeceased by his wife 

Louise in 1990. _Survived by 
his son Derek Harkema 
(Kate), children Sara, and 
Sasha. Mary Hughes, children 
Noah, and Darcy. Andrea 
Bavis, children Chris (Nicki), 
Nathan, Jonathan. Ellen 
Hazenboom (Hans), children 
Pet ra (Mark), Melissa, 
Jocelyn, Jared, Julian. Harold 
Harkema (Sandy), children 
Jacquie, Valerie , Jessica, 
Adriane, Hayley. Louise 
Harkema (lim), children 
Elisha, Jocefyn. Jan Mark 
Harkema (Dawn), children 
Jan James, Aleaha, Joshua. 
Gn~at grandchildren Lauren 
Mell in, and Owe n Bavis. 
Sister-in-law Aafia Harkema. 
He w ill also be mised by his 
loyal dog PIP. 
In lieu of flowers please 

make donations to either the 
Bessie Dane Foundat io n or 
Lady Minto Hospital 
Foundation. 
Jan's family would like to 

invite his friends to jo in us in 
a celebratio n of his life 
Saturday, February 19, 
between 2:00 p.m. and 5:00 
p.m. at his home at 174 
Fernwood Road. 
Casual dress . 

110 •IN MEMORIAM 
IN LOVING memory of our dea r 
friend Irene Palmer. She was a kind 
and gentle lady and we still miss 
her. February 18, 1999. . o7oo 

HAYWARD'S 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

PATRICK BEATTIE 
Funeral Director 

320 - #2 Uppe r Ga nges Rd 
Salt Spri ng Is la nd 
Tel: (250) 537-1022 

Fax: (250) 537-201 2 

120 • MESSAGES 
OF THANKS 

THANK YOU Susan, cashier at 
Ganges Village Market. You 're 
fun ny, original , efficient and kind. 
the staff and customers love you . 

18!:fii!i!e:mnmt 220 Lost & Found 385 Wanted 
230 Travel 390 Miscellaneous 

ANNOUNCEMENTS MERCHANDISE 300·399 EMPLOYMENT 400·499 
100·199 300 Arts & Crafts 400 Help Wanted 
100 Births 301 Clothing 41 0 Employment Wanted 
105 Obituaries 305 Antiques 420 Business 
110 In Memoriam 310 Appliances Opportunities 
120 Messages ofThanks 311 Equipment 430 Skilled Trades 
130 Church Events 313 Firewood SERVICES 500-599 
140 Upcoming Events 315 Free/Recyclables 500 Accounting 
145 Community Services 320 Garage Sales 501 Office Services 
150 Engagements I 325 Musical instruments 505 Business 

Weddings 330 Pets Opportunities 
160 Birthdays 332 Livestock 506 Education 
170 Anniversaries 335 Food Products 509 Carpentry 
180 Legal Notices 336 Health Products 510 Contractors 
190 Business Notices 340 Sporting Goods 511 Drywall 
PERSONALS 2110·299 345 Furniture 512 Painters 
200 Personals 350 Paint 514 Caregivers 
210 Business Personals 355 Computers 515 Child Care 
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120 • MESSAGES 
OF THANKS 

THE FAMILY of jan Harkema · 
would like to extend our heartfelt 
than ks to Dr. Ka ren Schlanka and 
staff, the Bessie Dane Foundation 
and Hospice, staff of Lady Min to 
Hospital, and the CRD Home Care 
Nurses for the loving care given to 
)an Harkema. 

140 • UPCOMING EVENTS 
COMMUNITY BULLETIN Boa rd 
now at the Barnacle - display your 
notices and posters for upcoming 
events on our giant bulletin board. 
Drop-off during office hours or use 
our ma il slot. tfn 

PRE-NATAL YOGA is back. 
Thursdays, 5 pm Room 202, Lancer 
Building. For more information 
ta ll Nata lie, 537-9353. o1oo 

THE SPCA Annual General 
Meeting will be held on Saturday, 
February 26th, at 2:00 pm at the 
Lion 's Hart Bradley Ha ll at 103 
Drake Road. Member> and those 
who would like to join are encour
aged to attend. Any member enti
tled to vote may nominate any 
other member for election by 
depositing with the Chair of the 
Nominating Com mittee, not less 
than 7 days before the meeting, 
such other member's written con
sent to stand for election . 
Nominations should be mailed to 
Salt Spring SPCA, Attention Robert 
Brodgeself, Box 522, Ganges PO, 
Salt Spring Island, BC. V8K 2W2. 

T.O.P.S. (TAKE off pounds sensi· 
bly) now has 3 spaces ava ilab le. If 
you are interested call Pat at 537-
2358. 0 700 

TANGO WORKSHOPS: teacher, 
Li liana Kleiner. Friday, February 18 
at Lion's Hall. Beginners 6:30-9:00 
$25.00; Dance 9-12 $5 .00. 
Saturday February 19 - 3 sessions: 
at Li on's Hall 1 0-12; 12:30-2:30; 3-
5. Saturday sessions $20.00 each. 
Preregister, phone Margie Korrison 
at 537-2707. o1oo 

POETRY WORKSHOP with 
renowned poet Don McKay, author 
of eight books, wi nner of the 
Governor General's Award . For 
information, call Ron at 537-5052. 

FREE THE Voice - Touch the Soul. 
Take the scariness out of singing. 
Fun, caring setting. Vocal warm-

. ups, Gospel, Africa n and more! 
Wed. eves starting Feb. 16, 7-8:30. 
$7.00. 537-1 876'. 0700 

ARTCAMP: LLOYD Eng lish and 
Patricia Brown, july 1 7-21 Age 5-8, 
Ju ly 24-28 Age 9-12, Fulford 
School. Ca ll Patricia 653-9406. 1000 

TOWN HALL Meeting at GISS 
Thursday March 2, 7 pm. Texada 
Land Developments information 
and community comments. Let's 
have a good turnout. o7oo 

MIDDLE SCHOOL parents meet
ing tomorrow night (Wednesday) 
February 16th, 7 pm, school li brary. 
See newsletter for more info. o7oo 

HOUSE AFIRE Concert with 
Rh iannon & )ami Sieber, Julie Wolf 
and Michaelle Goerli tz. Thursday, 
March 9th - 7:30' pm, ArtSpring . 
Tickets ava ilable at Acoustic Planet 
and ArtSpring, $15.00, or $1 0.00 
under/unemployed. Celebration of 
In ternational Women's Day. A ben
efit for SWOVA. 1000 

140 • UPCOMING EVENTS 
ART SHOW. Cel~brating Women 
in 2000. March 4th - 11th. 
Opening event. March 5th 4 - 7 
p.m. at ArtSpring. Free admission. 
Sponsored by S.W.O.V.A. osoo 

Benefit 
Concert 

For the Land 
Conservancy Fund 

ArtSpring 
Friday, Feb. 18th 

8:00pm 

Bill Henderson - Valdy 
Tom Hooper 
Alan Moberg 
Susan Cogan 
Tickets: $15.00 

at ArtSpring 
& Acoustic Planet 

~~ - ~NNUAL 
~~GENERAL 
__. ~~<'-' MEETING 

Tuesday 
February 22, 2000 

7:30pm 

Farmers Institute 
Building 

351 Rainbow Road. 

Individual or group courses 
available. 

Also •Reflexology •Reiki 
•Massage sessions 

Offered in a quiet, nurtu ring 
setting by the sea. 

For more info please call 
JULIE HOWARD 537-4126 

NDP 

FILM NIGHT 
Wednesday, Feb. 16th 

Room 2, M iddle School 

The film 
The Power of One 

will begin at 7:00pm 
Everyone interested in this year's 
film series is welcome to attend. 

51 7 Dental 575 Health & Fitness Accommodation 
520 Janitorial 576 Beauty 740 Holiday 
521 Cleaning Services 580 Rentals Accommodation 
522 Sewing 581 Moving/Storage 750.Storage 
525 Computers 585 Travel 760 Business Rentals 
530 Electronics Repairs 595 Miscellaneous 790 Rentals Wanted 
531 Excavating Services TRANSPORTATION 
535 Finance/Mortgage REAL ESTATE 600·699 800-899 
540 Garbage 600 Houses for Sale 800 CarsfTrucks 
545 Gardening/ 610 Farm Land 810 Motorhomes I 

Landscaping 620 Acreages/Lots Campets I RVs 
546 Heating 630 Commercial 81 5 Trailers 
550 Machining/Welding Properties 820 Boats/Marine 
551 Autobody & Painting 640 Open Houses 830 Aircraft 
552 Marine 690 Real Estate Wanted 840 Motorbikes/Scooters 
555 Plumbing RENTALS 700-799 850 Vehicles Wanted 
560 Pools/Spas 700 Houses for Rent 890 Vehicles Wanted 
565 All-'round Handy 710 Apartments for Rent 
570 Music Lessons 720 Room & Board 
572 Musicians 730 Shared 

140 • UPCOMING EVENTS 

SSI ROD & GUN CLUB 

ANNUAL~' GAME -
DINNER=-

sAruRDAY FEBRUARY 19 
Doors Open - 6pm 

Dinner - 7pm 

TICKETS/RESERVATIONS 
call 653-4495 

or 53 7-2409 (evenings) 

Jin Shin Do® 
BASIC LEVEL 

Bodymind 
AcupressureT" 

Help release tension and 
pain using 55 acu-points. 
40 hours of instruction. 

Feb. 25 - 26 - 27 
March 17 - 18- 19 

with Judi Horvath 
for info: 537-4319 

145 • COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 

S E R VIC ES 
MEETING S 

Salt Spring .. . . . ... 250-537-2270 
Galiano ...... . .... 250-539-2;122 
Pender. .... ... .... 250-629-3631 

Women's Meeting Only -
Thursday nights: 5:15pm 

Please call 
250-537-1 733 or 250-537-2993 

Trained volunteers avail
able to visit and support 
the chronically or termi
nally ill at home or in 
hospital, providing relief 
for family and friends 
and on-going support 
for the bereaved. 

537-2770 

COMMUNITY 
BULLETIN 

BOARD 
at the Barnacle. Display your 
notices and posters for upcom· 
ing events on our giant bulletin 
board. Drop-off during office 
hours or use our mail slot. 

160 • BIRTHDAYS 

<> 
Send a spec 

~' birthday 
greeting in 
"11~~~-•!.!!~le ;;~' 

'f ~ 
Priced as low a '<l 

675 
+ GST 

and receive a 
FREE Bouquet 

of Balloons 
courtesy of ....... " ... '""" ..... DOllAR STORE 

""" P.S. You can even have 
them DELIVERED FREE 

in the Ganges area. 

170 • ANNIVERSARIES 

· ··B!!!~~~~le 

Priced as low 

675 
+ GST 

and receive a 
FREE Bouquet 

of Balloons 
courtesy of 

-** ..... c..od!M DOLLAR STORE 
-w' 

P.S. You can even have 
them DELIVERED FREE 

in the Ganges area. 

180 • LEGAL NOTICES 

NOTICE 
The Fulford Community Hall 

Association has 

two densities for sale 
Eligible buyers must have a 

minimum of 6 acres and be in a 
"receiving area." Proposals from 

interested purchasers will be 
received until February 28, 

and should be sent to: 
FCHA 

2591 Fulford Ganges Road 
SSI, BC VSK 1Z4 

180.0700 

The 
Cla~sifieds ......... 

cont:1nue on ~ 
Page 23 

CLASSIFIED LINER RATES: 
First two words BOLD & CAPITALIZED. Taxes extra. "Regular Ads": First 20 words: 
$6.75, each additional word 25¢. "Hold the Press": First 20 words $8.75, each addi
tional word 30¢. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY RATES 
$9.75 per column inch, based on 6 columns per page, 9picas 6pts width ( 1-112"). 
Includes your logo. $1.00 extra for regular line border. $3.00 extra for designer border. 
DISCOUNTS for display classified: 10% off for 4 week run; IS% off for 10 week run; 
20% off for 16 week run. 
Errors or Omissions: Advertising is merely an offer to sell and may be withdrawn at any 
time.Advertising is accepted on the condition that in the event of typographical error, that 
portion of the advertising space occupied by the erroneous item, together with reason
able allowance for signature, wi ll not be charged for but the balance of the advertisement 
will be paid for at the applicable rate. No liability for ad omission. We reserve the right to 
reject any advertisement. 
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lli!eD:II§I~I~i:l~t•iitij§l. .. 
PICK-UP & delivery. Island Carrier 
Service, personal and professional. 
Anything, anywhere on Salt Spring 
Island, 50 lbs or less. Phone pager 
537-8179. tfn 

MOVING HOME! K.I.S. Office 
Servi ces and Dianne Fidler will be 
continuing to offer word process
ing services from a new home 
office. We will continue to deliver 
the same high standards of quality 
and confidentiality. We will offer a 
pick-up and delivery service for our 
clients. Please call us for an appoint
ment to discuss your needs. 653-
2002. 0900 

WE BUY 
LOGS! 

All species. With local 
delivery point Burgoyne 
Bay, Salt Spring Island. 

Call John at 

250-754-1962 
or Scott Royal 

250-653-9040 
for prices & details. 

CAil (OASTLAND 
L.!J Wood Industries Ltd. 

190tfn 

Ganges 
Floot• Coved~gs 

(formerly Burritt Bros. Carpets) 

.. Now open .. 
Same Location 

120 Lower Ganges Road 
- Same people -
Arlene Dashwood 

& Tom Hoff 

New Phone I New Fax 
537·7112 537·4474 

Watch for our upcoming 
clearance sale of old 

inventory and equipment. 

"0 
0 

OFF* 
CLASSIFIEDS ! 
Bring your classified liner 

ad into the Barnacle office 
any Tuesday or Wednesday 

and we'll run it in our 
next issue for 

1/2 PRICE* 
*Private party ads only. 

Must be placed in person 
and in regular classifications, 

8:30 am to 5:00 pm 
Does not apply to other classi fied 
specials or "Hold the Press" ads 

·uarnae]_e ·-······· ................... . 
324 Lower Ganges Rd 

537-4040 

Print 
to 

Print 
with Pictrostat 

Qualiiy reprints and 
enlargements while you wait. · 

220 • LOST & FOUND 
RED CROSS Bike stolen at 
Fernwood Beach at 1/29, 2:30pm. 
21 ", serial number TD5M04271. 
Sadly missed. Reward! No ques
tions asked, please phone 53 7-
8434 or 653-9546. o8oo 

FOUND: GOLD wedding band. On 
Howe Sound Queen . Fri. , Feb. 11 . 
Please claim from ship. o1oo 

230•TRAVEL 
,,, • .,.__ 
J.7i;: 

CALL US FIRST AT 

THE 
TRAVEL SHOP 

537-9911 
M-F 9-4:30; SAT 9-2 

230.aotfn 

310 •APPLIANCES 
FULLY RECONDITIONED 
Washers, Dryers & Dishwashers. 
Excellent cond ition, $200-$300 . 
60 day parts warranty. Sam 
Anderson 537-5268. Pager: 538-
9000. tfn 

313 • FIREWOOD 
DRY SEASONED Fir fi rewood . 
$175 per cord, stacked in truck, 
split and delivered. $100 half cord . 
653-4531. 0700 

ICi IO"b :l il :i ::t;t il ::t'ii*li! t\1 :II :I 

,;: &~ 
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SIGHTFIRST • 
A LIONS • PROJECT 

RECYCLE YOUR 
OLD GLASSES 

Your old prescription lens
es can be a gift of sight. 
Boxes are located at: 

./ Pharmasave 

./ Bank of Montreal 

./ Bank of Commerce 

./ Island Savings Credit 
Union 

./ Gulf Islands Optical 

320 • GARAGE SALES 
LIONS GARAGE Sale, 103 Bonnet 
Avenue. Every Friday, and 
Saturday only, 10 a.m. to 12 noon. 
Come and browse, we just .may 
have it. New merchandise arriving 
daily. Good, clean merchandise 
wanted . Call 537-2000 for pick-up 
or info. ttn 

PHOENIX ELEMENTARY is col
lecting for their annual yard sale, 
Feb. 26/00. If your storage is over
whelmed or your garage sale didn't 
se ll out and you would like to 
donate to this fundraising project 
please cal l 537-1156 (message) . 
We are happy to arrange pickup. 
Thank you. 

332 • LIVESTOCK 
FREE ROOSTER to good home. 
Five months old. Ready for his own 
flock. john 537-8840. 10oo 

-~~U:t•I•l•l::lit•l•liiiji"W 
GOURMET MEALS only $6.00! 
New menu every week - just heat 
and serve. Islander Special: 1 0% 
off Tues -Thurs. on pick up orders. 
Chef On The Run, 9760A Fourth 
Street, Sidney, B.C. Open Mon.
Sat. 1 Oam-6pm. 

tfn 

355 • COMPUTER 
COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Set
ups, Installing Software, Tutoring, 
Internet. Your place or ours. Yes, 
we make house calls days I 
evenings I weekends. $25/ hr. 18 
years experience. Phone Robert, 
537-2888 Arvana Consulting. 1600 

LOOKING FOR a new computer? 
Call me 1st! I search the internet 
for great deals on Name Brand 
Computers. I do set-ups, software 
installation, multimedia upgrades, 
internet & windows tutoring . 
Computer Graphics and Desktop 
Publishing. Call john@ 537-0012 . 

CREATE WEB Pages for business or 
personal use, for yourself or others. 
New Internet Host Company. 
Generous revenue sharing. Easy to 
do, affordable, 1 00 Megabytes, e
mail, e-commerce, vendoring and 
more. www.aecuser.com/your 
webhost e-mail: 
markcoulter@aecuser.com o1oo 

Ron ~~~ 
Weisner BAse 
Problem solving for: 

.!Computers 

.!Photocopiers 
.fFAX Machines 
.!Cash Registers 

(250) 537-5058 
weisner@saltspring.com 

385•WANTED 
WANTED: GOOD used 
jointer/ planer in addition to other 
workshop tools. Call Toni 537-2758. 

WANTED: EGG cartons. Our 
chickens are laying more eggs than 
we have cartons for. Can you help? 
Please call linda 653-9568 
evenings. 0800 

390 • MISCELLANEOUS 
KONA EXPLOSIF Mtn. bike. Rock 
shock front suspension w/ speed 
springs, Race Face cranks and bot
tom bracket, Magura hydraulic 
brakes, Shimano XT. Excellent con
dition, must be seen. Many extras. 
$1,750 obo. Anytime 653-9920 . 

NEWSPRINT ROLL ends now for 
sale at The Barnacle Office. 324 
Lower Ganges Road. 537-4040. ''" 

COPIES MADE from large originals 
of house plans, surveys, posters, 
family trees, etc. up to 24' x 48". 
537-4290 tfn 

FOR SALE. Used: interior doors 
(including handles) 1-36x80; 2-
28x80; 4-30x80. Assorted ceiling 
& wall lighting fixtures . Make an 
offer! 1 Kenwood car CO-Radio 
(KDC-S3007) $150. (Used less 
than one year) 1 Sears "Craftsman" 
Radial Arm Saw - (In new cond. 
orig. price $1200+) $600. Ph 537-
4704. 0900 

FOR SALE - CSA approved wood
stove complete with chimney & 
tools. $250. Four hundred dollars 
worth of Video's & Books - "Math 
made Easy" Grades 9 & 10. $100. 
537-5268. 0900 

ANTIQUES: VICTORIAN coffee 
table $155; c.1900 Pine dry-sink 
$265; 1940's Bookshelf $60; Large 
Victorian foot stool $95; Framed 
1913 Chiropractor diploma $35; 
Torch floor lamp $40; India brass 
1920's serving tray $50; Original 
watercolour Mt. Fuji $85; Small 
kitchen table $40; Wall cabinet 
1950's $85; Indonesian carved 
miniature chest $75; Sectioned 
glass display shelf $50. To view ca ll 
537-0063- 9 am- 9 pm. o9oo 

TANKS FOR all reasons: Water 
storage, septic, sewage -- holding. 
(Polyethylene). Ecological Systems: 
sewage - treatment plants, effluent 
filters. Visa, MasterCard, American 
Express accepted . GIS Sales & 
Rentals. 653-4013 . 1800 

SEPTIC SERVICES: Pumpouts, 
tanks - locating, Inspections, 
repairs. Emergency service. 
Islanders serving islanders since 
1963. Visa, MasterCard, American 
Express accepted. Gl Septic Ltd. 
653-4013. 1800 

FOR SALE: Two burner Coleman 
stove $20; wheelbarrow $40 obo; , 
car ramps $20 obo ; slide board 
$20; chicken wire - free, approxi
mately 20 feet. 537-4727. o1oo 

390 • MISCELLANEOUS 
USED POOL table with cues and 
new balls $50. 537-4888 evenings. 

MUST GO! Ping-pong table. like 
new condition. Fi rst $150 takes. 
Call 537-4595. tfn 

MAKITA ROOFING air nailer with 
nails $450. 2 pair 5' French doors 
1 0 Lite True divided fir $275 pr. 
537-4760 after 5 pm. 1000 

JEWELLER'S (BRAZER/Solderer) 
hydrogen generator 220 v. $1000 
obo. 537-1583. o1oo 

ANTIQUE SIDEBOARD. Maple 
coffee table with drawer $75 . 
Chesterfield & rocking chair, oat
meal colour $225 . Mahogany inte
rior door with hardware $25. 537-
5709. 0700 

DRAFTING TABLE $90; grama
phone "shell" $45; kitchen hutch 
$90; Belgian waffle maker and 
assorted kitchen items. Cal l 653-
0059 after 4:00 pm. 1000 

tHE RARE FIND 
Brook's Books &Tunes . 
1SDOW 

OPEN 
129 Hereford 

Avenue 

I 0:30am-4:30pm 
Tues.-Sat. 

~w 537-9874 ~\J 

BU!:::I 
2 \NEE~S 

GET 
2 \NEE~S 

FREE! 
in the Barnacle classifieds . 

$13 ~lu9* Only GST 

(must be prepaid) 
*First 20 words, each additional 
wor<l 40¢. Private party ads in any 
regular classification. No commer
cial or home business ads. 

NO CHANGES 
PERMITTED 

Advertiser must call to cancel. 

~o~GLove 
Our Tuberous 

Begonias 

have arrived! 
Dozens of Varieties. 

Start them ,now. 

·FOXGLOVE 
FARM & GARDEN SUPPLY 
Comer of Atkins & Lower Ganges 

537-5531 

NEED 
HELP? 

For all your Barnacle 
classified needs, call 

Alan or Jeff 537-4040 

The 
Classifieds ......... 

continue on ..,.-r 
Page 24 

Canadiana Crossword 

ACROSS 
1 More than the rest 
5 Muslim leader 
9 Medicine 
12 English spa 
13 Singer MacNeil 
14 Eskimo knife 
15 Hairdo 
16 Swerve 
17 Birthplace of 

Frankenstein 
18 Slave 
20 Ceramics 
22 Japanese car-maker 
25 Offer 
26 Aportion 
27 Stand for office 
28 Cow sound 
3 1 Blueprint 
32 Stack 
33 Portend 
34 Toronto time, abbr. 
35 With, in Waldkirchen 
36 Lukewarm 
37 Rent 
38 Bed clothes, e.g. 
39 John David, and Fredrik 

42 Observed 
43 Aviate 
44Affirm 
46 Ova 
50 Foot part, · 
51 Colombian town 
52 Rip 
53 File suit 
54 Famous fruit salts 
55 In 

DOWN 

Like Father Like Son 

I Business degree, abbr. 
2 Clod 
3 G i I bert, for short 
4 Roy, and Ken __ _ 
5 Dick Sr., and Dick Jr. 

6 Honey, in Ahuntsic 
7 Fed 
8 Paul Sr., and Paul Jr. 

9 Bobby, and Brett, __ 
10 Wings 
11 Containers 
19 Cereal grain 
2 1 Identification, for short 
22 Neck part 
23 Ailments 
24 Strip 
25 Plant part 

Is your car . turning heads? 
It may be time to replace that 

faulty exhaust system. 
•Complete automotive repair •All makes & models 

•U-Haul depot • Hydraulic hoses •Exhaust 

27 Tell on 
28 A way to run 
29 Norse god 
30 Marries 
32 Mental agility 
33 W.A.C., and Bill _ 
35 Threaten 
36 Dead heat 
37 and behold 
38 David, and Stephen 
39 Newts 
40 Felipe, and Moises 
41 Chinook salmon 
42 Alone 
45 Delivery vehicle 
47 GM car 
48 Handgun 
49 All seats sold, for short 

Answers on page 26 
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400 • HELP WANTED 

Assistant Supervisor and 
Lifeguard/Instructors 

400 • HELP WANTED 
OUTER ISLANDS columnists need
ed to write about happenings on 
Galiano, Mayne, Pender & Saturna 
Islands. Please forward resume and 
~ample of work to: The Barnacle, 
324 Lower Ganges Road, Salt 
Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3. 
Attention: Shelagh Plunkett, editor. 

WORK HARD? Make Money! toll 
free 1-877-812-5121 or (250) 754-
4391 for a 2 minute recorded mes
sage. 09oo 

ENTREPRENEURS! FIND out how 
to profit from deregulation of 
essential services. Call toll free 1-
877-812-5121 or (250) 754-4391 
for 2 minute recorded message.o9oo 

STEWARDSHIP ADVISOR 
Position with Salt Sp ri ng Island 
Conservancy. Duties: fieldwork to 
identify and map sensitive habi
tats/wildlife; contact local landhold
ers; computer use; plan/implement 
community education prog ram. 
Qualifications: excellent PR skills; 
background in biology and/or envi
ronmental studies; related work 
experience; wi ll ingness to acquire 
new skills; team player; knowledge 
of Salt Spring an asset; live on or 
willing to relocate to Island. 
Anticipated timeline: March 13th
October 11th. Send resumes: 
Ganges PO Box 722, Salt Spring 
Island BC, V8K 2W3 or email: fish
ladyl OO@yahoo.com by February 
24th. 

400 • HELP WANTED 
SPANISH TUTOR wanted for 
grade 12 student taking a corre
spondence Spanish course. 
Needed on regular basis. 537-
1672. 0700 

DAGWOOD'S IS now accepting 
applications for parttime & summer 
employment. Phone 537-9323. o7oo 

SILVER SHADOW Taxi Ltd. 
requires a reliable night driver, for 
seven straight shifts, every other 
week, possibly more work in busy 
season. Applicant must have Class 
4 driver's licence, good drivi ng 
record, good attitude in dealing 
wi th public. Box 26 c/o the 
Barnacle, 324 Lower Ganges Road, 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3. 

SSI Employment 
Services 

Are you unemployed and need 
help with your job search? Are 
you thinking about retrain ing? 

If you are receiving Employment 
Insurance Benefits (or have 
received these benefits within the 
last 3 years) we have a variety of 
programs available to assist you. 
Counsellor comes to SSI once a 

week and services are free. 
Please call Marta 
at 1-888-993-2299 

Needed 
Salt Spring Parks, Arts and 

Recreation (PARC) has part
time and full-time posi
tions available from May
August 2000. 
Lifeguard I Instructor 

applicants require current 
NLS, CPR, CWSI II , First Aid 
and Lifesaving Instructors. 
Other certificates such as 
Pool Operators, ALT, NCCP 
and Water Fitness would be 
an asset. 
Resumes and copies of 

current awards to: PARC, 
145 Vesuvius Bay Road, Salt 
Spring Island, B.C. V8K 1K3. 
Fax: (250) 537-4456. 
Deadline: Feb. 29, 2000. 

;@:~ 
"' " 

410 • EMPLOYMENT 
WANTED 

PAINTING &· WALLPAPERING. 
Quick & tidy work. Ca ll Kristin 537-
5432. 0800 

WORLD FAMOUS on Salt Spring 
for excell ent renovations. Call now 
for estimates on your spring pro
jects. Peter Blackmore 537-4382, 
537-8085. 

NO. AD 
MUSIC 

PROFESSIONAL 32~TRACK 
DIGITAL RECORDING 

DISTRIBUTION AND PROMOTION 

Paul Brosseau 653'4565 
website : www.nomadmusic.com 

LAND MARIN 
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES LTD. 

Dash-wood 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

Welding, 
Machining 

& Fabricating 
Specializing in: 

Aluminum & 
Stainless Steel 
537-9710 

Fail-Safe 
POWER 
for remote s ites. 

• Free 
consultation 

• Custom 
design 

Present this ad and 
receive an additional 

10°100FF 
ANY PURCHASE 

(expires May 31, 2000) 

UNITED CARPET 
855-4858 

Custom Homes • Renovations 
. Additions • Timberframe joinery 

Over 15 years of accurate 
workmanship in Salt Spring 

~1\/'\RDON 
-yD/'\RI, RMT 

Transformat ional Heal i ng Arts Centre 
Lancer Build ing 

321 Lower Ganges Road 

537-9362 

Metal Farm 
Gates! 

Yes, we have them in stock! 

Great prices! 
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410 • EMPLOYMENT 
WANTED 

JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER avail
able for work. Additions, renova
tions, new homes, sun decks, green 
houses etc. Reasonable rates. 
Quality and integrity, Jim 
Anderson. 537-9124. un 

THE JOBMAN Handyman Service. 
Property maintenance, lawns 
mowed, windows cleaned. Almost 
anything accomplished efficiently 
and economically. Phone 537-
2262. 0700 

MAN WITH full-size pick-up and 
chainsaw will do hauling, landscap
ing, raking, lawns, digging, marine, 
fiberglass, grinding - whatever! 
Reasonable rates. Clayton. 537-
4489, 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. 09oo 

STONE QUARRY I Chimney 
Sweep I Window Wash I Roof & 
Gutters. 653-4519. o9oo 
~wx~··wmr-··"···,·· ..... -=~::::~.;. 

It's like money 
in the bonk 

420 • BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

GOOD PART time business oppor
tunity. Azure Transport Ltd. and it's 
assets of a 25 passenger bus and an 
MCI motorcoach, Motor Carrier 
license for 3 bases, 2 limousines and 
all you need to carry on business 
including business phone number, 
domain name advertising in place 
and contract opportunities for the 
summer. $20,000 and you're in 
business. Perfect for a school bus 
driver. Also available separately a 
1996 15-passenger van. Call John 
at 537-4737. o7oo 

J I -::J iii ULJP Ci 

J!IiD~•liiiJ!lit•l~. 
SYLVAN LEARNING Centre now 
on Salt Spring Saturdays. Build 
Self-esteem. • Boost Grades. 
Programmes in Math, Reading, 
Writing, Begin ning Reading, Study 
Skills and Homework Support. Call 
for information (250) 7 46-0222. ttn 

1- U& I i::JIEJ ti 

d•~DtiDil::l~~••ir 

Lo~~us 
Buifltiilg·c.o. 
"'' ;;,,, ~~!iif;2 
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511 • DRYWALL 

5ALttSP810G InTERIORS 

IALL 
Serving the Gulf Islands 

since 1974 

RESIDEnTIAL 
8. commERCIAL 

•Drywalling with machines 
•Insulating & vapour barrier 
•Texture ceilings & walls 
•Priming of wallboard 

FREE ESTIMATES 
on renovations & new work 

537-2590 
cell: 537-70'16 

Brinn Little 

Get yo.ur opinions into the 
homes of our readers. 
Hear your thoughts being 
discussed Tuesdays at all 
the coffee shops on the 
island. Write to the 
Ban1acle and everyone on 
the Island will listen! 

The 
Classifieds Wlro.....a. 

continue on ~ 
Page 25 

ACCEtfT 
ELECTRIC 

Island 
Carrier Service 

LTD. 
To tal E lectric Service. 

370 Stark Road 
537-2 156 

Fax: 537-5782 

Commitment is the priceless inaredient' 

We Paint & Redecorate 
with Care 

SPECTAA·TOOE PAIOr" ePARA 

This space 
is available. 

Give us a call! 

r A I N T S 

Fast, efficient, personal and 
professional pick-up & delivery service. 

Anything, anywhere 
on Salt Spring Island 

(SOib. or less) 

Phone Pager 
537-8179 

Tait Tec~nical Solutions 
Marine, mechanical & electrical 

services and repairs 
Specialists in pumping systems 

and mechanical seals 

Machine Shop Services 
Fine machining, milling & welding 

SAM ANDERSON 

SS P M 

Salt Spring Property 
Management Inc. 

Management and maintenance of your home and property 
Services include: Landscaping, Groundskeeping, Irrigation 

Systems, Water-Savings Programs, Property Rentals 

"Taking Care Of Salt Spring " 
Office: 537-2580 

email: sspm@saltspring.coril 



512 • PAINTERS 

Exterior /Interior 

Call us for 
an estimate 

537-2732 
eel: 537-6204 

TOM 
VOLQUARDSEN 

;{!, 53 7-5188 

Wallpapering 
& Painting 

514 • CAREGIVERS 

Thoughtful, personal care, 
home support, respite and 

palliative care. 

Hourly and/or 24-hour. 
References. 

Gloria O'Hara 653-4101 

Jeannine Morris 537-4489 

For those 
who take fun 
seriously ... 
The Barnacle classifieds have 
everything you need for real 
recreation! Find boats, motors, 
trailers, water skis and acces
sories, motorhomes and travel 
trailers, camper~a_nd " 
toppers, . . . 
motorcycles, : · 
& much more! 

:.:- -' 
-u~~;t!-~Ie 

ph: 537-4040 fax: 537-8829 
email: barnacle@saltspring.com 

·':'''"' - . d htiiO< ... -

Culf I sland 
WINDOW 

CLEANERS 
Complete Janitor Service -Rug & Carpet Cleaning -Steam Extraction -Carpet Guard 

537·9841 
·., .... ,,,. 

52 1.tfn 

522 • SEWING 
SEAMSTRESS & CUSTOM Design 
by jud1th. I have essential sewing 
services tailored just for you. No 
JOb too small. 537-9880- jb@salt
spnng.com un 

ELEGANT CARING personalized 
approach to alterations and sewing 
~eeds . Co~sJderatJon to changes in 
l1festyle, agmg and health. Margie 
Korrison, Vesuvius Bay. 537-2707. 

Get xour opinions 
into the homes of 
our readers. Hear 
xour thoughts being 
discussed Tuesdays 
at all the coffee 
shops on the island. 
Wnte to the 
Barnacle and every
one on the Island 
will listen! 

continued 
from 

Page 24 

540 • GARBAGE 

Salt Spring 
Garllage 

TRANSFER 
STATION 
-NOW OPEN-

Mon-Fri 3pm-5pm 
Saturday 1 Oam-4pm 

340 Blackburn Rd 
Call 537 2187 for info 

551 • AUTOBODY & 
PAINTING 

I. C. B.C. ACCREDITED SHOP 

• Expert body & frame work 

• Custom painting, glasswork 
• Certified body men 

• ICBC claims, rust check 

Paul 5 3 7- 083 6 

580 • RENTALS 
PARTY TIME Rentals We rent dish
es, glassware, cutlery, linen, tables, 
cha1rs, assorted party supplies. 
Tel/Fax 537-4241 and 537-4577. 
Inquiries, pick-ups and drop-offs at 
Love My Kitchen . · ttn 

DEADLINE: 
Monday Noon 

20 words - $8.75 
Each additional word: 30¢ 

atl•I•D:te11§*1"iit•lit1!1•¥1 
2 YEARS OLD, like new. Very low 
maintenance. 3 bedrooms, 2 bath
rooms, oak floors and finish. Vinyl 
siding. Shed. Finished garage. In 
Ganges. $189,000. Offers. 537-2204. 

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom town
house, 6 appliances, walk to town. 
Bright and sunny. 537-1163. o7oo 

Eei•D:tell§*l"ii•1ilil#l~i· 
2 BDRM MOBILE close to town. 
Studio, carport, $650/mo + 1/2 
D.D. Evenings 537-4374. 
Possession March 1st. Long term. 

1 BEDROOM BASEMENT suite 
W/D, fridge, stove, microwave: 
Very private, N/ S, .N/P, $600 + util i
ties. 653-4868. o7oo 

SPACIOUS ONE bedroom with 
views of Fulford Harbour. Features
skylight, deck, wood floors, 
gourmet kitchen. Available for 
lease now to 1 quiet person. $750 
per month. Tel. 653-4386. 1000 

710 • APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

COMMUTERS HOME away from 
home. North Vancouver central 
Lonsdale area. Available March 1. 
Furnished one bedroom ground 
leve l apartment in private home. 
Includes linens, dishes etc. Newly 
decorated, shared washer/dryer, 
pnvate entrance, secured under
ground parking. $600 including 
utilities and cable. 604-984-4149. 

730• SHARED 
ACCOMMODATION 

ROOM FOR rent in new home. 
Shared facilities. $350 utilities 
included. Call 537-1938. o7oo 

740 • HOLIDAY 
ACCOMMODATION 

SKI MT. Washington . Fully 
equipped condo. Suits small fami
ly. Drive in, easy access slopes. $50 
up. 537-2468 or (250) 478-7605. 
If no answer leave messages. 1<oo 

750 • STORAGE 

SALT SPRING 

MINI STORAGE 
• Private rooms 
• Sizes to suit your needs 
• Clean, safe and secure 

537-5888 
347 Upper Ganges Road 

790 • RENTALS WANTED 

RENTALS 
NEEDED 
for adults with mental 

health issues. 

- 1 Bedroom cabin 
fairly central to Ganges 
$500-$600. 

-1 Bearoom suite, private , 
quiet, close to Ganges 
$400-$550. 

On going tenant support is 
provided, rent guaranteed. 

If you can offer any of the above 
or would like more information 
please call Kathy Mara R. P. N. 

Mental Health Housing 
Co-ordinator, 537-9971 
Mondays to Thursdays. 

800 • CARS & TRUCKS 
1987 MERCURY Sable GS, 3L V6, 
loaded, 1 73,000 km, good gas 
mileage, 1 3 yr. service records, new 
a/c and brake work. Reduced to 
$2600. 537-4683. 0800 

BUY BY phone - factory war
ranties. Lowest prices! Call 
Melbourne Check at Budget Auto 
Sales, (250) 655-2600 (collect) . 
(Located in Sidney by the Sea.) o•oo 

1996 FORD 15 passenger van . 
Deluxe interior, with dual air, 
stereo, pb, pw, pdl. Motor Carrier 
licence also available. $18,000. 
Call john at 537-4737. o7oo 

FOR SALE 1975 large Dodge van 
body style 4dr SW $900 obo. 537-
9587. 0700 

1981 CHEV 4x4 short box 350 4-
speed. Good running 4x4 . $2,000 
obo. Call 537-1927. o7oo 

MCI MOTORCOACH. Un ique 
interior with newer 24 passenger 
coach seating and lounge area, 
washroom and air conditioning. 
Safety inspected. $30,000. Motor 
Carrier Commission license also 
available. Call john at 537-4737. 

7'6" ACHILLES inflatable up to 
8hp, excellent shape, $700. 537-
4760 after 5 pm 

BOATBUILDING SUPPLIES for 
less. Fibreglass, epoxy, hardware, 
fasteners ... Best prices; will ship 
anywhere. The Marine Supply 
Store, 1-888-748-1 149 or lma
rine.com. un 

OVER 
6,000 

PEOPLE , 
on Salt. Spring Island 

read the Barna cle 
eve ry weeki 

Call 537-4040 

HOLD THE PRESS 
GOURMET MEA!..S only $6 .00! 
New menu every week - just heat 
and serve. Islander Special 1 Oo/o off 
Tuesday- Thurs on pick-up orders. 
Chef On The Run, 9760A Fourth 
Street, Sidney, B.C. Open Mon.
Sat..1 Oam-6pm ttn 

~OMING SOON to Sa lt Spring, 
The One Stop Ticket Shop." 

Professional marketing, promo
tions, ticket sales. Ca ll today for 
more info. 537-0708. o7oo 

NEWSPRINT ROLL ends now 
available for sale at The Barnacle 
office - 324 Lower Ganges Road . 
537-4040. tin 

The 
Classifieds -......... 

continue on ~ 
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~QROSCOfo~~e week, 
<~~ ;~':::: ~Y Michael O'C~~~~~[ 
: .. " >::<·:;' oconnonn@netidea.com 

Tip of the Week: The next week 
or so will prove to i:Je very eventful 
for us all . In addition to Valentine's 
Day, planetary movements will 
ignite some significant shifts. Six 
planetary bodies will enter new 
signs in the Tropical Zodiac (based 
on seasons more than constella
tions) between February 11th and 
19th. These include Mars, Jupiter, 
Venus, the Sun and asteroid god
desses Vest and Palls. Pioneering 
Mars will lead the parade as it 
enters its own sign Aries, symbolic 
of new beginnings, on· the 11th. 
Not one to miss out on a good 
thing, Jupiter will enter crafty and 
resourceful Taurus on Valentine's 
Day. Sociable and sexy Venus 
chimes in on the 17th when she 
enters friendly and humanitarian 
Aquarius, the sign associated with 
# 17 in the Tarot! Committed and 
dutiful Vest will enter organized 
and committed Capricorn on the 
18th. The 19th will wrap things up 
with great applause. On the 19th, 
the warm hearted and passionate 
Sun will enter compassionate and 
imaginative Pisces and the Moon 
waxes to Full in the first degree of 
Virgo. On this same day, Palls as 
defender of justice and culture, re
enters empathetic Cancer moving 
retrograde from Leo to re-evalu
ate, internalize and re-integrate 
the importance of honoring ones 
own individual needs as well as 
those of others. Behold, the Metal 
Dragon wastes no time in engrav
ing its signature into the New 
Millennium. Roll with the rhythm of 
this high tide, for it will wait for no 
one! 
Aries (Mar 21 - Apr 20) The time 
to initiate new projects' and adven
tures is upon you. Since you are 
still establishing new foundations 
in certain areas of your life, be 
sure to be patient with yourself, yet 
sure with follow through. An objec
tive evaluation of which friend
ships support and which detract 
form your destiny continues as an 
important theme. Act on your right 
to take some time out, go to the 
mountain top and see the bigger 
picture. 
Taurus (Apr 21 - May 20) The 
process of making key contacts 
and approaching authority figures 
for favors and guidance continues. 
Consider that while you have 
many special gifts to share, they 
are even more t>eauti fu l when 
aligned with a cause larger than 
your self. A courageous explo
ration of hidden aspects of your 
character which are, at worst, 
comparative and envious, is key to 

How to 
write an 

effective ad 
•Begin your ad by identifying the item you are 
selling by its most commonly known name 

•Describe the item by listing its best features: 
condition, colour, model and other information to 
help readers determine interest before calling. 
The more you tell , the faster it sells. 

•Avoid unusual abbreviations. Too many 
abbreviations can confuse the reader. 

•Give the price of the item. If you are flexi
ble, include best offer or negotiable. 

•Complete your ad with a phone number and the hours in which you 
will receive the calls. 

your success. 
Celebrate the suc
cess of others as 
though it were your 
own. 
Gemini (May 21 -
Jun 20) With each 

day you are Jetting go of old secu
rity values and beliefs and as you 
do you are awakened to previous
ly hidden aspects of your self and 
life in general. It takes awareness 
and faith to go through this 
process with grace. Make efforts 
to avoid leaning on linear logic; 
there are. many ways to get from 
point A to point B. Life is cyclic like 
the seasons and like autumn and 
winter times of release have their 
place. Push for reform within as 
well as without. 
Cancer (Jun 21 - Jul 21) Rich and 
deep realizations are a call to 
access hidden talents. To do so 
you may have to release hopes 
a,nd wishes that did not come to 
fruition in the past. We sometimes 
have to accept that some of our 
dreams are in fact fantasies. Be 
present with vision for the future 
lest you slip into "woulda' coulda' 
shoulda' land". Charge into the 
future by embracing this day. 
There are so many new things to 
learn. Activate logic, imagination 
and intuition simultaneously. 
Leo (Jul 22 - Aug 22) Finding the 
balance between the changing 
relationship we have with our self 
and with other significant partners 
in our life is tricky and is a central 
focus for you now. You are eager 
to release wispy ideals and to 
experiment with new prospects 
and perspectives. You do desire to 
work with others, yet feel impatient 
in as much as they are not will ing 
to try new things. Plan to negotiate 
a new deal and allow dialogue to 
dissolve assumptions. 
Vi rgo (Aug 22 - Sep 23) The urge 

· to awaken to the difference 
between real istic dreams and 
unrealistic fantasies is bringing 
changes into your life style. To this 
end you are full swing into a jour
ney to re-discover what truly holds 
value for you as an individual. 
Sharing rich, life changing and 
poetic ideas with others is a part of 
the process. Engage by releasing 
prior attachments. Accept change 
as a part of the game and keep 
step with the pace of your matur
ing process. 
Libra (Sep 24 - Oct 21 ) Raising 
the quality of your love above the 
personal and the mundane and 
intp the transpersonal and miracu
lous dramatically describes a part 
of your current challenge. To this 
end you are cal led to expand 
habitual beliefs to include modes 
of perception you never even con
sidered. This creative process is a 
key part of your maturity and not 

simply an annoying problem. 
Prepare to negotiate a win l win 
deal; this does not equate to com
promise. 
Scorpio (Oct 22 - -Nov 20) You 
have been getting a wake-up call 
for at least a year now. Have you 
heeded its messages? Many new 
opportunities for growth are com
ing your way. A part of your job is 
to let go of the idea that you are 
just a number. You truly are unique 
and your contribution is important. 
Consider that immaturity hides 
behind excuses and complaints of 
inability while maturity reflects the 
humility and commitment of a 
beginner eager to succeed. 
Sagittarius (Nov 21 - Dec 20) 
Your mind continues to race into 
the future at an alarming pace. 
You are eager to commit to a path 
with heart, yet you may feel con
fused as to exactly what that is for 
you. It is likely that no one other 
than you can answer that ques
tion. In certain respects you may 
want to re-establish the way it was. 
That may not be such a bad idea' · 
and the inevitable changes that 
are beyond rewind and erase can 
simply \Je seen as new aspects of 
something that still works! 
Capricorn (Dec 21 - Jan 19) Who 
ever thought that a person born 
under the sign of conservatism 
would turn out to be such a rebel? 
Your ability to imagine new possi 
bilities is growing and as it does it 
is knocking into , and ideally 
through , limiting beliefs. Prepare 
to do some early Spring cleaning 
and renovation. That this mani
fests as 'disturbances' close to 
home may be a part of the process. 
Issues between you and others 
may have more to do with conven
tional thinking than personalities. 
Aquarius (Jan 20 - Feb 18) You 
are rapidly awakening to a whole 
new mode of expression and will 
feel determined to explore more 
possibilities starting this week. 
Remember not to waste energy 
concerning yourself with what oth
ers are doing or not. Focus more 
on manifesting your own ideals. 
Many blessings are headed your 
way now even though some of 
them may not appear to be so 
good at first . Face any fears that 
arise and claim your prize(s). 
Pisces (Feb 19 - Mar 20) A magi
cal , dreamy and somewhat intro
spective wave is washing up many 
new insights onto your shores. 
Ideally these stirrings and awaken
ings are leaving you in anticipation 
for more of the same. The oppo
site may be true if you are resis
tant and in denial. You have so 
many talents to synthesize that 
you stand to create new things 
and ideas of brilliance and beauty. 
Honor your unique approach and 
allow your imagination to soar. 

This space reserved for you! 

If 

Call Alan or Jeff for rates. 
Ph. 537-4040 Fax 537-8829 

324 Lower Ganges Road Sa lt 

Spring lsi, B.C. V8K 2W3 
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Security confd. from ps 
five of 14 new clauses are objec- the new owner of the property, has 
tionable and, in particular, two ask agreed to convert your tenancy to a 
the tenants to sign away existing one (1) year lease" which makes it a 
rights under the Residentia1 fixed term agreement. The 
Tenancy Act. Residential Tenancy Act stipulates 

The first of these clauses states, that fixed term agreements (leases) 
"In the event of a sale of the prem- can only be broken under very spe
ises to an arm's length purchaser, the cific circumstances. The sale of a 
Landlord shall have the right to ter- property is not sufficient in itself to 
minate the lease on two (2) months allow a landlord to break a lease. 
notice to you." The clause goes on to The tenants' spokesperson com
say that if Texada terminates the mented, "This agreement doesn't 
lease before the end of February, give us anymore security than a 
2001 tenants will be entitled to a 50 month-to-month lease. What we 
per cent rent rebate on rent paid want is a fixed term agreement. We're 
during the term of the lease. really disappointed tl1at they're treat-

A copy of the new lease offer ing us with such disrespect." 
obtained by tl1e Barnacle clearly Jerry Bordian of Texada Property 
reads, ''Texada Lcmd corporation, as Management Corporation explained 

that there are many different proper
ties involved and some of these could 
be sold. He pointed out that if any ten
anted parcels are sold, the new own
ers could ask the tenants to vacate. 

"If there is any transferance of 
titles we could not require that th.; 
buyer takes on existing tenancies, 
but we want the tenants to be com
pensated. I want to be fair to tl1ese 
people. What we've tried to do is be 
flexible about our leases." 

Another of the clauses states, 
"You will not do anything during the 
tenancy which may cause the 
annoyance of, or nuisance to, the 
Lc'mdlord or the occupiers of neigh
boring premises, or any contractors, 
agents, employees or invitees 
authorized by the Landlord to be on 
or in the vicinity of the premises." 

The spokesperson said that this 
clause could potentially infringe on 
the tenants' freedom of speech. 

Bordian said they try to give the 
tenants notice when maintenance 
people or other contractors will be 
on the property. "They come on the 
land per se, but tenants are not 
renting the land per se, they're rent
ing the home. We try not to inter
fere with peoples' lives," he said. 

Furthermore, the spokesperson 
pointed out that the logging opera
tion in the Burgoyne Bay has affect
ed the temmts' daily lives. Tenants 
say tl1ey are concerned tl1at logging 
trucks on tl1e one-lane road are a 
safety risk to children walking to 
catch the school bus. They also say 
they have been bothered by the 
noise of logs being dumped in the 
bay, and the falling of trees. 

lower quality of life, tl1ey are legally 
required to compensate the ten
ants," said tl1e spokesperson. 

According to the spokesperson, 
Texada has arranged to compen
sate some of the tenants most 
affected by the logging. The 
spokesperson added that for 
some, compensation will end 
April 1, but it was not clear how 
long the logging operation would 
continue to affect the quality of 
their lives. "The acute stage of the 
logging may be over, but there are 
other things that affect us besides 
trees falling. There's the noise, 
traffic in the Bay and the logging 
trucks in the road." 

The new lease agreement is sup
posed to commence March 1. 

"Since they started logging in 

,.------------ November, tl1e quality of everyone's 
lives has gone down considerably. CIDSSifieds.· c;s~:d 

Bordian said when Texada 
acquired the property, they could 
have asked for existing tenants to 
vacate. 'We didn't want to displace 
the tenants. We accepted the tenan- · 
cies. At tl1e time, they had month
to-month agreements and we tried 
to replace the month-to-month 
agreements with a lease. What we 
tried to do is be flexible about our 
leases. We can't make everybody 
happy. We'd like to," he said. 

"A THOUSAND Words" Picture Framing will 
be open "by appointment only" for the 
month of February. Call Elaine or Krista at 
537-5131 for an appointment. Business as 
usual in March. osoo 

BACK PROBLEMS? 25% off back supports 
including all Obus Forme supports. Salt_ 
Spring Medical Supply. 2059 N. End Road. 
537-1990. 0700 

PLANNING A Special Event, i.e . 
Theatre/Music/Dance Production? Need a 
professional team? Call One Stop Ticket 
Shop. 537-0708. 

MOVING HOME! K.l.~ . Office Services and 
Dianne Fidler will be continuing to offer 
word processing services from a new home 
office. We will continue to deliver the same 
high standards of quality and confidentiality. 
We will offer a pick-up and delivery service 
for our clients. Please call us for an appoint-

- ment to discuss your needs. 653-2002. 

ATTENTION HORSE Owners. Do you have 
~ a horse that could use more love & atten

tion. Would you be willing to let a 4H Horse 
Club member use your horse for their March 
- September Horse Project? All members 
are covered by BC Horse Council Insurance. 
For more information please ca ll Sidney 
537-0889. 

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE seek long term 
rental of 2/3 bedroom house or larger. No 
later than May 1st. References available. 
653-0076. 

SALT SPRING Festival of the Arts Annual 
General Meeting Thursday, February 24th, 
7:30 p.m. Core Inn 134 McPhillips Ave. 
Everyone welcome! 

SEEKING LOCATION to park my 32ft. trail
er in exchange for rent. Will only be there 
on week-ends. Hydro/water hook-up not 
necessary. Prefer rura l location. Page ]en at 

-537-8234. 

FIREWOOD. CUT, split and delivered. 
Order now and your wood will be dry and 
ready to burn next season. Walter Rumsby, 
653-4877. 

NOW HIRING at The Dairy Queen - Part
time front counter person. Please call 537-
8395 or 537-4447. 

FOR SALE. 1991 Pontiac Sunbird. Blue 
with silver trim . Excellent condition in and 
out. 151 ,000 k, rnust see to be appreciated_ 
Asking $6,500_ 537-4625. 

Answers to this week's 
Crossword Puzzle 

FOUND CHILD'S down vest. Southend. 
653-9807. 

ART MARKETING Meeting, to discuss 
preparations fo r "Art Lovers Getaway 
Festival". Thursday, February 18th - 9 a_m_ 
- 11 a.m. at ArtSpring. 

HOLD 
5PRE55 
DEADLI~E: 

Monday NOON 
20 words - $8.75 

Each additional word: 30¢ 

537-5552 

PIZZA 
SPECIAL 

TROPICAL 
PIZZA 

Ham, ground beef, peaches, pineapple, 
mozzarella & edam cheeses. 

~MEDIUM 
2-TOPPING PIZZA 

W~:~ella7& edam~~' FO~ II GST 

FREE: A pizza dip witb 
~~f2 ufi~~:.:l::t:.d.'::;~~ 

School District #64 
(Gulf Islands) 

School ,District e4 (Gulf Islands) invites applications for 
substitute/casual work supporting students with disabilities. 

Qualifications: 
• Teacher's Assistant Certificate 
• Emergency First Aid Certificate appropriate for caring for 

children and youth 
• 2 years work experience as a special education assistant (or 

equivalent) 
Interested candidates must access a detailed application 
handout"from the School District Office. 
It should be noted that SD64 is particularly in need of male 
applicants who can assume responsibility for personal care of 
male adolecent students. 
Apply in writing to: 

Michael Ryan 
Director of Student Support Services 
112 Rainbow Road 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2K3 
Telephone: (250) 537-5548 
Fax:- (250) 537-4200 

Closing date: 4:00 pm, Friday, February 25, 2000. 
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Logging is going on in our backyards 
basically. The houses by the water 
are. especially affected because they 
shake from the logs falling. We hear 
the noise of tl1e chainsaws in the 
morning. It was very stressful. When 
tl1e acts of the landlord cause a 

Stupidity confd. from p7 
option of arriving at the Tsawwassen 
terminal 13 minutes early or an 
hour and 13 minutes early. I obvi
ously chose the wrong option. 

And on the Swartz Bay end, why 
could the Cumberland or the Tachek 
not have pulled out of the berth to 
allow the Bowen Queen to come in? 
Had the Queen left on time, the 
other ferry could have pulled back in 
and still have had plenty ' of time to 
load and depart on time. 

It's important to remember that 
these problems are not the fault of 
the cmporation: the corporation is 
just a convenient legal fiction. It's 
people that are making these deci
sions. It's the corporation's managers 
and staff that are displaying the stu
pidity, callousness and incompe
tence that continues to make 
Islanders' travels so unpleasant. 

CAMERON SMITH 

SIMS confd. from pl3 
Advanced Conceit Band and the 
Jazz Band (most of whom are also 
members of the Advanced 
Concert Band) will be headed to 
Edmonton on a five-day road 
trip. Stops on the way will 
include performances at schools 
in Cleruwater and Kamloops \vith 
the grand finale being perform
ances at West Edmonton Mall. 

This se1ies of perfonnances as 
well as the band equipment (and 
indeed almost the entire band 
prqgramme) is funded p1imarily 
by the band and their families. 
Because money is so tight in this 
school dishict, even the salmy of 
the substitute teacher who is 
called in to cover for any time 
Bruce is away on a band function 
must be paid by the band. 

Fundraising is a major part of 
band life for the musicians and 
their families. Many of the band 
pm·ents are musicim1s in their 
own 1ight and Salt Spring 
Islanders will soon have an 
opportunity to discover the mi
gins of that young talent. As a 
fundraiser, the SIMS Band will 
be presenting a Gala Variety 
Night on Saturday, February 26 
at Mahon Hall featming some of 

the Islands' most talented per
fanners in what promises to be 
one of the most entertaining 
events of the season. On tap for 
the evening will be a wonde1ful 
assortment of classical, folk, jazz, 
bluegrass, medieval, rock and 
blues music as well as story, 
dance, and poetry. The host will 
be the irrepressible Deb Toole. 
The SIMS Jazz Combo and 
F1ies will se1ve up some tasty 
notes and some decadently deli
cious desserts and coffee will be 
available during intermissions. 

Advance tickets will be available 
at SIMS office February 14 
through 18 and at Acoustic Planet 
February 21 through 25. 
Admission is $8 for adults, $4 for 
students. All proceeds go to the 
SIMS band programme. This 
memorable everting is sure to be 
a sell-out, so get your tickets soon! 

The band is always happy to 
accept donations of any kind. 
In particular they are in desper
ate need of music stands and a 
good condition electri c piano. 
Anyone wishing to contribute 
anything can contact Bruce 
Creswick at the school or call 
Joanne Perkins at 653-9392. 
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From left, Mee-Nan, Tarra, Mimosa-Blossom and Gail Prior, in the summer of 7 995. 

The place to bury a dog 
For Mee-Nan, September, 

1984 to January, 2000. 
I was there when you were 

born. You were so small and 
cuddly with your tiny paws and 
soft fur. Within weeks you were 
bouncing around the room 
with velvet brown eyes flashing 
and ears swinging. The house 
became a mess, as jumping and 
chewing on everything in sight 
became your passion. When 
you had matured a little, we 
played together, went walking, 
enjoyed car rides and took little 
trips. Even the Empress Hotel 
recognized a royal "Lion D og" 
and as we paraded through the 
lobby, the smiles from the tea 
drinkers were for you. 

Whenever I had a tough day, 
you were waiting for me with 
your tail wagging. I could always 
count on you to be there for me. 
You never had a bad day. You 

never asked for anything more 
than to have me pat your head 

· and stroke your funy body. 
When you got older, you 

moved around more slowly, 
your hearing diminished and 
sleep came for many more 
hours. "Walkies" were no 
longer fun. Then, one day, old 
age finally took its toll and you 
couldn't stand on those wobbly 
legs anymore. I knelt and was 
stroking you gently, all the 
while tlying to bargain with the 
Higher Power for more time
my faithful companion. 

Your failing eyes looked up at 
me. They told me you were old 
and tired and that after all these 
years of not asking for anything, 
you had to ask me for one 
favour. I picked you up and with 
tears in my eyes, we took our last 
car ride together- to the vet. 

I stayed with you and when 

the injection was finished, the 
peace on your face could not be 
denied. And now, there is only 
one best place to bury you. This 
spot will allow you to come to 
me over the dim, grim frontiers 
of death. I can call you to my 
side again down the well
remembered path. Though I 
may call other living dogs to 
heel, they shall not growl at you 
or resent your coming, for you 
belong here. People may scoff 
at me, who see no lightest blade 
of grass bent by your footfall, 
who hear no whimper, people 
who may never really have had 
a dog. I will smile at them, for I 
shall know something that is 
hidden from them and which is 
well worth the knowing. The 
best place to bury a good dog is 
in your heart. 

Thank you for taking care of 
me. I was blessed. 

Christianity in Crisis: Ways it can survive 
United Church Upper Hall 
Feb 17th - March 30th, 

Thursdays, 6:30 - 8:30 pm 
Bridging the division between 

the secular and the "progres
sive" Christian community is 
the goal of a series of talks 
offered by the United Church 
in the spirit of education and 
dialogue. Topics will cover new 
understandings of Christian 
healings, mysticism and spiritu
al practices, social justice and 
political action, the influence of 
science, and a challenge to dis
torted interpretations of Jesus' 
death (jesus' Death: Atonement 
or What? by Canadian theolo
gian and United Church minis
ter, Rev. Dr. Paul Newman, 
March 30). 

Each talk with begin with 

dessert and will include discus
sions facilitated by sincere and 
competent (both in education 
and experience) leaders . All 
talks will take place in the 
United Church, upper hall (111 

Hereford Avenue), Thursdays, 
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Adult 
participation costs $5 per ses
sion ($30 for the series) or, for 
couples, $8 ($48 for the series) 
and includes dessert. 

:~B!~sqn~~§: 
Kristin Shoolbraid 

Multi-Media Artist 

DESKTOP 
ART 

Tel/Fax 250 537-5432 kri3tin .com 

School District #64 
(Gulf Islands) 

Saltspring Island Middle School requires a temporary 
Special Education Assistant #1 

(Paraprofessional IV) 

for fifteen ( 15) hours per week, 8:30 to 11 :30 a.m. per instruc
tional day. 
Qualifications: 
• Teacher Assistant Certificate 
• Emergency First Aid Certificate appropriate for caring for chil

dren and youth 
• 2 years work experience as a Special Education Assistant (or 

equivalent) 
Specialties for this position are: 
• Training and successful experience working with students 

with: 
• Severe behaviour challenges 
•ADHD 
• Pervasive Developmental Disorder 

Start date as soon as possible to June 30, 2000. 
Please apply in writing to: 

Mr. Rod Scotvold, Secretary-Treasurer 
112 Rainbow Road 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. VSK 2K3 

Closing date: 4:00 pm, Monday, February 21, 2000. 

MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION & HIGHWAYS 
SOUTH ISLAND DISTRICT 

HIRED EQUIPMENT 

The Ministry of Transportation & Highways in the South Island 
District is compiling its Hired Equipment List. We advise all persons 
or companies wishing to have their rentable equipment such as 
trucks, backhoes, loaders, excavators, graders, rollers , scrapers or 
tractors listed to pick up registration forms at the District Office, 
103-4475 Viewmont Avenue, Victoria, B.C. V8Z 5K8. 

Owners of equipment registered in the fiscal year (April 1, 1999 to 
March 31, 2000) should receive a letter in the mail, showing 
equipment previously listed. 

Deadline for registration is March 15, 2000. The new Hired 
Equipment list will be generated immediately after April 1, 2000. 

Please include your firm's Workers' Compensation Board 
registration number, copy of vehicle registration and/or leases to 
purchase agreement or bill of sale for each piece of new 
equipment. Straight lease or straight rental agreements are not 
eligible. 

Full details of equipment, including model and serial numbers are 
required . For trucks, front tire sizes, axle spacing, box dimensions 
without sideboards, a current certificate of weight and a Weigh 
Scales sl ip are requfred . 

For other equipment types, the horsepower ratings, attachments 
and capacities, bucket sizes, digging/reach etc. are required for 
registration . 

Further information may be obtained from the District Office or by 
phoning the Hired Equipment Clerk at (250) 952-4515. 

John Bodnarchuk 
District Highways Manager 

Dated at Victoria, B.C. 
this 4th day of February, 2000 

• ..... 
C

BRITISH 
OLUMBIA 

Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways 
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Tango for February's love 

February is the month of love 
and what better way to celebrate 
than with the dance of passion
the Argentinean tango. Galiano 
resident and tango teacher, 
Liliana Kleiner is returning to the 
Island to offer a series of work
shops Februmy 18 and 19 for all 
those with passion on their minds. . 

'When it comes to tango, all 
you need is passion, love and a 
good pair of shoes," said Kleiner, 
adding that dancing the tango 
reveals much about your partn_er. 
"I think about tango as the reali
ty of love, not as an ideal or 
romantic projection. If we think 
about truth to be what works
then two people dancing tango 
know when it works and when it 
doesn't Tango 'works' when each 
individual takes responsibility for 
themselves, their own tech
niques, and both dancers are 
truly present and connected with 
each other on a hemt level. It 
won't work- when a dancer 
blames the other for losing their 
balance or taking a 'wrong step."' 

Kliener's series includes: a 
Beginners' class, February 18, 
6:30 to 9 p.m. ($25) followed by a 
milonga or dance party from 9 
p.m. to mid-night ($5); Workshop 
for Follows (woman's role) with 
emphasis on dance technique and 
embellishments, February 19, 10 
a.m. to 12 a.m.; Workshop for 
Leads (men's role) with emphasis 
on improving technique, steps 
and musicality, February 19, 
12:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.; and 
Workshop for Follows and Leads 
with emphasis on technique, 
paradas and milinettas, Februmy 
19, 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday ses
sions are $20 each or all three for 
$55. All events take place at the 
Lion's Hall. No partner is 
required. To pre-register, phone 
Margie Korrison, 537-2707. 
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EXPLOSIVE EXPLORAFION-Phoenix School students paint one of their classrooms in an 
"exploration" of murals. Shown here, Morgan Luna-Rose (age 6} helps put the finishing touches on 
a brilliant explosion of colour. Phoenix's goal is to strengthen ties between the community and its 
children and relies heavily on parental involvement and community support. This public elementary 
school is always in need of community volunteers to share their passions, expertise or interests with 
small groups of mixed-age students For weekly, or one-time only, informal explorations. Previous 
explorations have included: book binding, sports, cooking, fort building, global communications 
and rock climbing. To contribute to this community school call Rineke at 537-1156. 


